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ton last fall.
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where
powwas
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a
Frazier,
rtielpatlon
repetition
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ELECTED TREASURER
southeast portion; Saturday, fair.
ers in German payments on ac- Walsh's strategy with tho bill to
The Chronicle regards the demgovernor, one year ago sent
DEFEAT JN KANSAS
Arizona: Generally fair Friday,
OF KANSAS COUNTY count of forces maintained on the dum Yellowstone Lake.
the same man to the United Slates ocratic viciories as quito enormous
extreme north
the
except unsettled
his
the
allied governments have
Rhine,
and significant and ascribes the
"Urged by Secretary Fall,
Kansas City. Mo.. Nov. 9 (by the senntp in Tuesday's election,
portion; Saturday, fair; not much
change as partly the result of a
Omahu. Neb.. Now 9. W. T. proposed that an American expert Indian Affairs Committee prompt- a Associated Press). With only 196 opponents conceded tonight.
chanse In temperature.
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without
1.66.1
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Pnris
With
it
natural swing of the pendulum,
ly
precincts
favorably
reported
Kans.,
in
Carpenter.
Independence,
out
of
2,536
missing
precincts
the state reported. Frazier partly to the "excessive application
war veteran, in ways and means of such partici- public hearing, and seven daysIt the state, Jonathan M. Davis, demdisabled world
KfcPORT.
IjOCAL
later Senate; Thnsum got
nt Bellevuo vocational pation,
was leading bis republican had S2.479 votes and J. F. T. of prohibition ami partly to the
training
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
Tho American balance due from passed in a few perfunctory min- ocrat,
oppo- dissatisfaction with tho supremacy
training school, near here, awoke Germany
opponent, W. Y. Morgan, tonight O'Connor,
hours ended at 6 p. ra. yesterday, today
Is
$254,000.-00over
a fast disappearing
a
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weary
of
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of big business Interests and the
at
close
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to find that he was county
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from the election results the hope
"I had not been home for more ing the conclusions of Ihe French, chamber of commerce, gave the
Election by the republicans nf zier's territory.
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address- of the day
that the Americans aro veering
Hang,
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than two years. When I arrived British, Italian,
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seven of eight congressmen in the
49 there the
".Mean
toward
day before the primaries ernments to Secretary Hughes, are ject of the high freight rates in state was assured late today when
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9
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Kobe,
Japan,
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filed my name for the office." belief in their capitals that it urged as a remedy that the
The Graphic sees In the election
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from all but one precinct in the sociated
Press). Pobert "i oung,
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Carpenter paid. "I have not been would require a discussion of the petitive rates through the Panama third district plnced
Sproul, re- editor and proprietor of the Japan results in the United Slates tri24 in Independence for six weeks und complex questions involved by ecoof
control
unfler
Wind velocity
In
the
canal be put
the lead in that dis- Chronicle, an English newspaper umph by the
publican,
Southwest had no idea that I was elected un- nomic experts to work out a satis- the interstate commerce commis- trict by '55 5 votes over Stephens, here, died yesterday of heart fail- and makes of it a lesson to "the
Direction of wind
Character of day. .. .Tartly cloudy til I was notified this morning,"
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Held by Volstead Will Go

National
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200,000;
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PHILLIPS

BOUGHT HAMMER.

20

Majority Will Be Close to President Harding Issues
Proposition
the Call; Public Interest
Is Given as the Reason
Wins in Illinois by a Vote
House Is
in Proclamation.
of Two to One.
li,

I'ltlCB FIVE CENTS.

CLARA

WIDOW TO FIGHT FOR SHARE OF
FORTUNE LEFT BY HER HUSBAND

10

coira.

Majority of 165
Slashed to 15; Senate
Chicago, Nov. 9 (by the- Assoc!
Washingli
Majority Cut in Two,- Lat- ated
Eleven avowedly wet was called
Press.)
est Figures Show.
candidates for congress were elect- tonight to
wet
in

SE

OHIOIEXTRA

10, 1922.

to a Pennsylvania Solon,
an Avowed Wet,
-- The
pohli- Washington, Ni
cal oomph xion .f the nel con- cs- gloss having leetl detiiiitely
turned today on
tabiishcil.
the probable lineup on the quesof the
tion of the modification
law.
enl orcenient.
prohibition
were
"wets"
and
the
Both
"drys"
result of
claiming a victory as
Tuesday's
tho
For
league,
Wayne 11. Wheeler, general counotild
"wets"
rot
the
said
sel,
have as many votes, by threo at
bast, in the senate as heretofore,
and that their strength m the
bouse would not exceed 110, or V'S
less than a majority.
(in the other hand, the AssociaProhibition
the
tion
Against
Amendment, through O. C. Hinckits)
general secretary, claimed
ley;
a gain of Si) "liberal'' votes in tile
house, which it was asserted .would
give actual control of the body to
tin- mo'lii'ioatinnistp'.
"The pronimnccd increase in tho
'wet' membership," said Mr, Hinck"renders highly
ley's statement.
legprobable tin) passage of liberal conislation In the next session of
gress that will strike the first blow
at the more stringent provisions of
tho Volstead act.
A "Wet" Chairman.
'involved in t'.is view is a consideration of the change of headships of the powerful committees
The defeat of Anin the bouse.
drew J. Volstead of Minnesota removes Ihe author of tho objectionact from the
able prohibition
chairmanship of the house judiciary committee, giving over the
pltico to Representative Graham of
Pennsylvania, an avowed "wet."
"The passing of Moudell leavei
un tho
ho majority leadership
floor
either to Uepresentativo
l.oiiKWOrth of Ohio, or Representative Mann of Illinois, both reelected and both having been endorsed by the association hooauso
of their attitude on tlm prohibition
issuen."
tho houso
Mr. Hinckley said
leadership would be in the hands
of a "liberal" and that this might
bo expected to influence materially
ibo vote on any future "liberal"
Also ho waa of the
legislation.
opinion that the result in Tuesday's election would have its effect
on'ioembers who hitherto refrained
from voting on tho enforcement
question.
Mr. Wheeler, in bis statement,
declared that the claims of the
Against tho Prohibition
Amendment, of a gain of SO votes
in the next house was "like the
foam on a glass of beer nothing
substantial to it,"
Wheeler's Claims.
"In tho house." said Mr. Wheeler, "their total strength in tho past
for any beer or light wino amendment or similar weakening amendment to the national prohibition
act was not more than Hl.'i. The
last reports we havo from tho
suites, with a. few districts out,
show that they will never muster.
140 votes for any such amendment. Their vote will probably bo
much less than that.
"The only real test of sentiment
on the 2.75 per cent beer issue this
year was in Ohio, where the proposal was defeated
by more than
150,01)0.
In Illinois tho organized
vote either way
did
not
'dry' forces
on the beer proposal.
"Tho defeat of tho codes in Massachusetts and California is no loss
because we never had any enforcement codes in those states."
Preparing- for it l ight.
Both the "drys" and the "wets'
are pieparing for a fight In tho
Mr. Hinckley decongress.
clared the outlook was
favorable for the carrying out of
tho "preliminary" program of his
organization and other of tho leaders of the "wets" entertained a
similar view.
Just what the program of attack
on the Volstead law will bo has
not yet been fully developed, but In
is expected to be a straight-ou- t
proposition for the salo of light
wiuen und beer. That proposal
In connection
was put forward
with the soldiers' bonus bill at tho
last, session but it never, received
serious consideration.
Representative Britten of Illinois, announced
today, however, that it would bo
renewed.
Treasury and other officials
looked for proposals to modify tlm
offienforcement act.
Treasury
cials, however, said thu policy of
strict enforcement would continue
until congress acted.
Hovr and Wines Tuxes.
tho ciuestion actually
Unlesi
comes up in congress, it was Indicated that little concern would bo
given at tho treasury to the possible source of revenue which
might be developed from taxes on
beer and wines. Kstimutes along
this lino probably will be called for
early, however, as sonio of tho
more pronounced of the "liberals''
havo laid particular stress upon
this element in their arguments In
support of a oI.ti. ad act amendment.
-t
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I lilvS WANT
.MORI! I'M,
Chicago. Nov. 9. Demands for
Increases in wages hy the railroad
clerks' organization involving 3j
class one carriers anjl subsidiaries,
will bo beard November 21. the
Railroad Labor
States
United
Board announcod today.

CI

XOTKi: DA.Hi; TO WIST POINT
South Bend.. Ind., Nov. 9. Tlni
Notre Dame foothill) sound left
here today for West Point for tho
contest with Army Saturday,
f

v
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC
Mexico aro the only governors in

IE

COLORADO

attendance.

The Arizona governor said today that Arizona van anxious for
expedition of an amicable settlement of the Colorado river problem without taking it to the United
States siiprcniu court.

OPENS

MEETING

iilt

1ST

reclamation water and power in
Arizona, ami lime i an exceedingly valuable element," Governor
Campbell asserted. "A large number of snia.ll projects, principally
for power, are awaiting this settlement." said the governor.
The Arizona delegation includes
liiihard E. Sloan, .1. F. Thompson,
.lames it. Girand, P. G. Spllsburg
and Knglneer Norvlel. George II.
Maxwell, cNeculivo director of the
reelamallon association at Washington, and Director A. i Davis
of the reclamation scrviee, also ore
Amatulo Santa Cruz of
present.
Kl Paso is attending lis an unofficial representative from Texas.
Secretary Hoover will bo the
guest of honor at. a dinner in Al- biujneripic Satnnbiy night, to be
attended by tt 00 business men.
'J'he real work of the commission is not expected to get under
way until next week.

Commission Holds Its First
Informal Session at Santa
Fe; Only Two Governors
in

Attendance.

PROP ISE TO PUSH

INDEPENDENTS BEAT
WALLER FOR SHERIFF
AFTER HOT CAMPAIGN

TAX LEVY AT

THE CONSTRUCTION

OF

Nclllriwiit.

I'rnjert
''There i.s a pressing demand for

THE CAPITAL

M T RETAIN CITY

RATE LAST YEAR THE NEW VIADUCT
City Commissioners
Commissioners Feel
WilljCity
Make Every Effort to
That Matter Has Been
Avoid Any Increase This
Permitted to Hanq Fire
Too Long; Propose Action
Year; May Be Successful

it

i

DEMOCRATS WIN OHIO
GOVERNOR, BUT LOSE
SEAT IN U. S. SENATE

Cooking Utensils

CLEAN

For quick results on

Snfdal to Tlie Journal.
Columbus, 0., Nov, 9 (by the AsCarlsbad, N. jr.. Nov. 9. Final sociated Press). The complete unvote for United States sen
official
election returns In Kddy county,
as tabulated by the Associated
democratic; ator
...
just received, showt all
Tl,.tlt,a ,f
' " I7
"'' nllllflCIl VOIl- !trt,l ' . ..a"""1""'" htressman "1.C,
l"" I,
D. Fess retmbli
Simeon
majority, except ltoy Waller, can can. of Yellow Springs, to have le- didate for sheriff. Jones, Ilinklc feated Senator Atlee Pomerene,
and Bratton each have more than democrat, of Canton
52,01$
by
1,000 plurality.
Baca's plurality votes
Is 435.
The county democratic and
A. Victory Dnnahcv, democrat of
were
hotlv N'pu' -PhilrirO.li.liO,
independent tickets
,,',,m, niui tin iu ruv- FontestP(1-- , Nt m years has there ernor or Ohio
at last Tuesday's
election
a plurality of 10,2,10
The independents, who votes overbyCormi
pontics.
A. Thompson, reuihiiiii.(IU nun em rMiji
itlllit!,
publican, of Cleveland.
decentered their efforts on the
The complete unofficial vote for
feat of "Waller for
They governor was: Thompson, 800,734;
won by a majority of 410 votes, Dona
hey, 816,964,
Ned Shattuek being elected. Waller
The
unofficial vote for
defeated the late sheriff. George senatorcompletB
was: Fuss. 7811,388: fom- nation, m mo primary by a very erenc, 73 7,350.
small majority, five or six votes.
The Kmo returns from all but
A recount was demanded and the 313
out of
8,1 B7 precincts
in
central committee refused. Dis- Ohio showed the
satisfied voters organized with the against the a majority of llll.COli
constitutional
Independents and this gathered amendment proposed
to legalize the sale of
momentum near election da v. The light wines and
beer.
vote for
fight was taken uu bv the VV. C T the amendment stood The
at 6S4.S88
L. and dozens of women spent the while
the vote ugainst it was
"on.ent
S,""1?.'!? ttt ,1,e po113f,,,.,,',,..'
in 1,

all metalware use

,,,
""u"

The city tax levy for next year
Santa Fr, X. M., Nov. !'. The
Vigorous action Is to he taken on
will be retained, nt the present level the viaduct MUestion by tho city
Colorado rivrr coitttiiif'wioii litlO its
If It is at all possible to keep It commissioners in the ear future.
here today
first informal
there.
This was tho decision At the meeting of tho commissionJiroliminury tn a general cunfer-enc- o
reached at the meeting of the city ers last night the tjuesllon was disnt rncni l)crs of the cuiiiniis-f-Ucussed and four separate plans
commissioners, held last night til
from m'VCm western slates,
the city hall. Thn meeting was a which huvo been submitted to City
called to draw up a final agree-nii'iKnginoer Kimball were reviewed.
special o.ie, called to dispose, of In
n
fur nil local ion and
discussing tho viaduct question,
unfinished business and business
id waters of the Colorado
alton said, in
William It,
which had accumulated since the .Mayor
:
rt
river niul Its tributaries, covering
pa
last regular meeting two weeks
of Albunuerquo are
an area of 4 ", ' 0 .square miles.
"The
people
ago.
, Secretary of Commerce JIcrheiT
looking to tho city commissioners
City Manager Calkins announced lu
Hoover, chairman of the commisolive runic ui iiiiiiu
in it:- his
return
from
upon
yesterday,
nt.
to the viaduct. And I believe
meetthe.
Initial
sion, presided
gard
Ke.
Santa
there
that
will probably
iS UP to US tO institute TlgorOUS
ing ttiis morning, which was atbe a slight increase for next year it
tended by official representatives
ear,J' a 1,,te HS U
over
the
These
present
figlevy.
of only four of the states, ajid
ures
a
call
for
of
levy
$.0114,
city
nt nnoffiiial delegates.
groups
to be divided ns follows; .0031 for as
California was represented
liy a
though the Santa Fe railroad Is Lore: IToIlis Watson as third
fund for payment of presinking
deli
hanto
the
wateli
lli'ge
'gallon
WL, ' I h:i'LE?2!nJf"
for
vious
Shepherd
bond
.0005
issues.
for
pavof that state
dling of t ho lincre-MV Vic,erlt- Jon J"iB. tax assessor. and
.002S for interest with
programs.
ing
for a conference.
them
Mule !!oirfWiilnrivo.
AUd
treasurer.
ijusk,
funds and .005 for general ex- In each case
Colorado is represented fit the
they havo failed to
penses.
confi'i-ence- ,
keep the appointments.
which, will open forThese
In
are
accordance
figures
"Thn first time- the reason of- SUPERINTENDENT OF
mally Saturday, according to Secwith the budget submitted.
Hut fered was the strike situation. We
retary Hoover, by Uelpll K.
the figures huve not been certified
NAVAL SCHOOL TO BE
l iah by It. K. Caldwell,
accepted that as a reasonable exby the commissioners.
They will cuse and accepted postponement.
Arizona by Kiiginoer W. S. Xor- - About
CALLED AS WITNESS
not
Sent
he
Head
certified until after the Tho second time we also accepted
116,499
vicl and
Mexico by Stephen
commission certifies the tho excuse offered as a reasonable
It. Iiavls, Jr.. defeated 'candidate
of New Mexico in county
Out
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 9. That.
county levy. And it Is ttulte nos- - one.
Hut
has occurred time
for 1'nitod States senator in last
that it will not be certified after time. thisWe have made ap Rear Admiral Henry I!. Wilson,
October; Nearly 150 Per sible
Tuesday 's election.
then.
of the naval acaColonel J. C. Kcrugham of Nevpointments and the Santa Fe peo- superintendent
Cent More Than in 1921. Commissioner Hughes suggested ple
demy, will be called as a witness
have not kept them.
will he here
ada, governor-elec- t,
before
last
the
naval
be
that
court martial
the
night
retained
levy
"t believe the time has come to
to represent Ills state. "IV. F. Mo
the old level If possible. And make the Santa Fe railroad un- which is trying several first class
Olure of Sacramento,
Shipments of ' attle from the va- at
California,
on charges of hazing,
member of the commission, and rious districts of New Mexico dur- It was agreed that If It Is found derstand that something must be midshipmen
later that tho year will be finished done in the way of definite action. is regarded as certain, accordion
Frank C. Knierson, state engineer, ing the month of October totaled with
to
a
information
suitable
gained tonight,
balaneo, through Tho citizens of Albuquerque exwill represent Wyoming, will also 1ti. !!! head, according to figures the
accumulation of Interest funds pect the city commission to get This situation has been pfoclpl-- !
furnished by the Cattle Sanitary
attend.
and
tated
the
fact
other
that two seniors
resources,
by
the
we
will
must
It.
and
These
action
lefinite
board
do
levy
; Alt
shipments
(sessions of the commission
yesterday.
I'helr failure to keep appointments testifying In behalf of their clats- will lie executive, it lias been an- were made to various markets be retained ut tho old level.
,rCillmer, Jr., of Sa n
begiimitig to look very much like m.al''' John
nounced.
Convening of thn com- throughout the country.
jjiego. i,aucornin, who lias been
These figures show an Increase MINISTER
subterfuge.
mission will mark the first occaIS
VICTOR
w,.
c
no
over
has
1"0
Keld
authori"If Captain
the
t.i.i, phi,
leblincd
.mijiiumj,
per cent
sion, it 1b said, where more than of nearly
l HHUII
IUIU
IIU1- 192!.
of October,
ty on the viaduct question I believe l"iU TJJtlimi
OVER VOLSTEAD FOR
two elates have met to enter into shipment
we should g over his head,
And mated to them that tho admiral
a. compact which is to he stibmit-UJAgainst the total of lit!. 499 this
In
believed
SEAT IN THE HOUSE if Mr. Lehman, after making a
hazing.
to congress and the state leg- year, October of last year can
definite
with us.
show' only 4i.S'.ir,. .Moreover, reappointment
islatures for ratifieaiion.
comes
to
and
not
then
the
cuttle
has
the
St. Paul, Nov. 9. O. J. Kvale,
city
shipped
Oovernor Campbell of Arizona ports state that
URGES BUILDING OF
and Governor "Meehem of New during the past month were in bet- elected congressman
over Con- even tho courtesy to notify the city)
AIRPLANE CARRIERS
ter condition on the whole than gressman Volstead In the seventh manager that he is in the city, 1
that shipped a year ago.
district. Is pastor of a Norwegian believe we should go over his head
If
The Clayton district heads the Lutheran church 1n Henson. He also,
necessary."
Washington, Nov. 9. Hear AdIt was decided by the commis- miral Moffet, chief of tho navy
which total was born February 0, 1809, near
list, with shipments
discuss
to
tho
sioners
with
d
iiucutlon
The ltincon district Is
Decorah. Iowa.
bureau of aeronautics, declared toAfter attending
on tin- list, with 12.488 head. district schools', he went to Lu- the city attorney ns to) what action day after an Inspection of the new
confer-ei
.Mam. 'tor. hi
third, with 11.110. ther college at Decorah, graduat- may bo taken if another
In dies- airplane carrier
e should fall of result.
Hilt Alanioponlo gains the place ing in 1890, and then attending
opeake bay that tho air fleet of
decided
It
also
before
that
whs
So Easy to Drop Cigarette, by only three head, Springer being Luther seminary, graduating
an enemy will never get within
in
any other actloiv is tnken a meet-In-- ? striking distance of our coasits as
983. lie has been Lutheran minpractically en even terms, with
will be held with Captain Iteid, long as our aircraft carriers aro
Cigar or Chewing Habit,
ll.'idT.
ister for tho past 2 8 years.
The .llnnrieriue district Is tn
Rev. Kvale received the en- with the commissioners attending able to carry the preponderance
has helped thou- eighth place. There wero 6,929 dorsement of the farmer-labo- r
and tn h. body. This is to be a final of air power to sea."
sands to break the costly,
head of cattle shipped from the democratic
He urged that the full tonnage
district conventions. meeting and if It does not prove
When-ove- r
tobacco habit.
The same Prohibition was not an issue in satisfactory, the commissioners are of airplane carriers allowed this
Albuipcrrpie district.
I1" eparcn
to go to whatever ends country under tho arms conferi
i,
you have a longing for a number shipped in October a year the seventh iiiHei
xmoke or chew, just place a ago would have given Albuquerque filed, and he insisted he is as .irv'''lnv 1,9 necessary to obtain definite ence treaty be built.
In first place an Indication of the as A'olstead, with possibly a little aoJj"";
harmless
tablet
All desire, great increase this year.
Ciiy Knglneer Kimball, who was
to spare.
your mouth Instead.
Mr. Kvale Is a member of the present at the meeting, informed IM'ADOO EXPLAINS WHY
stops.
Shortly the habit is comFollowing Is the list of ship-- !
commissioners that the estithe
boards of education and finance
pletely broken, nnd you are hotter ments for October:
G. 0. P. WAS DEFEATED
mated cost of a
viaduct, all
off mentally,
1.0K7 of the Norwegian Lutheran church
physically, finan- Springer district . , . .
For a
"
concrete, is $315,000.
lt'8 so easy, so simple. lal
1.073 of America.
cially.
driveLos Angeles, Nov. A. Republiviaduct, with a
C,et a box of
and tt It i 'layton
lii.lNiS
sidewalks, the can leaders "failed to correctly inway and two
doesn't release you from all crav- Tiicumcail
4,53.1
ts
coft
estimated
$250,000.
A
U. AND
terpret the, sentiment and opinion
ing for tobacco in any form, your
11,110 WASHINGTON
tamogordo
of tho country" and their parly
800
uruegist wiii refund your money Roy
TENNESSEE FOOTBALL
"sustained one of the most extraKING IS
Itoswcll
without question. Adv.
10,057
41!4
Aztec
ordinary political defeats in the
GAME IS CANCELLED
IN
UTAH
SENATOR
U.
S.
9. OK
history of the nation," W. C
Deming
former secretary of tho
fi,0 2!)
Albiiquerriup
St. Louis, Nov. 9. "U'athlngton
Santa Fe
treasury, said In a statement made
Salt Lake City, 1'tah. Nov. 9.
5,747
oe
ream
will
ltincon
12, 1SS university's ioorr.au
r,ll(eil 8tatM Senator King has taie today.
owing to the can-- j bepn rc,.(,1l?0(a,(1
Carlsbad
vel. Krnest"
1,555 idle, Saturday
of
scheduled
tho
game
kergcr, republican on the face of
5,05 5
Txivington
4. 842 wnn tne university oi Tennessee,
Cimarron
tabulate., early this morn-a- s
announced here this afternoon in0.. Kinc'a malnritv
will h be.
d.227
Vaughn
L.
of
director
Rider,
tween SoO and 4u0 votes. Pon T!
247 by George
Columbus
Univerof
athletics
in
Washington
the First district, and K.
Colton,
Silver City
8.233
). Leatherwooil In the Second dis
sity.
The game was called off. it was trict, reptimtcans, have been re
Total
116,499
jy?v
explained, because tho Tennessee elected to congress.
) FOR THE RELIEF OF
team
did not conform to the terms
Tho women of the bush tribes in
was based
.Coughs,
the Oordenia
Central of the agreement which
desert,
Southwest Central Africa, are the on the rules of the Missouri ValHOARSENESS
COUGH,
(WHOOPING
EVEN
strangest people in the world. ley conference that bar all freshThese women have glands In the men from Varuity games, said
aider.
back In which they store water
'
-- SOLO EVERYWHERE
and they can go without water
longer than a camel.
COUNTRY'S ATTITUDE
diKtri-lonio-
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Polishes

Large
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Here is a Friday Special that will in
terest every woman who desires a winter dress. Princess Trelaine dresses
that have been selling at $39.50. The
remarkable reductions made on these
dresses are all the more satisfying when
you remember that they (POT AA
are Printzess made. SpeciaUD5DUU

'.jj

Ira

d

T

I

PHONE 360
Parcel Delivery
And Messenger Service.
Messages- - Packages- - Mages go.

sec-on-

-

SPfTIAI
107

1ST

at

IN (MTI.AR

RWRACTION
8. fourth
Phone

Cctton Materials

Plaid Blankets

C. H. CARNES
1057-V-

A Special

$3.98

n

Value. Size,

nervs-Khatteri-

'

,

....

3

B M B E
GLASS
CEMENT

64x80 inches.

t

gray , Flannel
$1.00
Shirting, yard
30-in- ch

PAINT
PLASTER

ii

lie-Ado- ",

1

--

dii

iiiii
i

423 North First Street

ii

,

i

Unbleached
Muslin,
16o yartl
good quality
Anchor Shect- lu
07o yard
Anchor Sheet75o yard
ing
Anchor
45c yard

...j

A. C. A.

Ticking

i

Hickory

ing

hi.h,..,,.,,,,

.rnrriviiri

At Less for Friday.

M.W,W

nnmwuMifc

liam-eellatl-

fHtSKF R VT P F

Colds, Croup

CAREFUL

BRONCHITIS

"1
Jf'M

hiftMlbllUui

SALIVATED

DON'T MISS

Our Big Fall Sale
We Are
New

Goods Every Day

Getting

Men's Union Suits $1.00
Men's Heavy Under
shirts
98c
Men's Heavy Draw
ers
98c
Men's Wool Socks,
2 pairs
$1.00
Men's Work Socks,
4 pairs
50c
Men's High Grade
socks, 5 pairs. .$1.00
Men's Sweaters
$1.00
Men's Blue Work
Shirts
69c
Ileal Leather Gloves,
69c
pair
Leather Palm Gloves,
25c
pair
Men's Fancy Knit
ties
79c
SPECIAL
Ladies' and Children's
Goods.
Ladies' Unions . .$1.00
Ladies'
Underwear
69c
Baby Blankets, pair 69c
Children's 69c to 79c
Wool Caps
49c
Dresses, 2 for. .$1.00
Children's small Bath
Robes
$1.00

Children's
Pajamas

$1,00

Graniteware and
Kitchen Goods
$1.00 Mixing Bowls,
2 for
$1.00
$1.00 Water Pails ,69c
$1.00 large Stew
Kettles
69c
White Lined
Dish Pans
$1.00
Granite Slop Jars. $1.00
Coal Hods
69c
11-Qu-

ALUMINUM SALE
SATURDAY
Tea Kettles
.$1.00
Round Koastcrs, .$1.00

tors

Percola
$1.00

Water Pails $1.00
Windsor Covered
Kettle
$1.00
Sauce Pot
and Cover
1.00
Preserving
Kettle
$1.00

ARE
Chicago. Nov. 9. Illinois' great
majority for the state soldiers'
bonus reflects the attitude ot the
entire country toward the Ameriof Treacherous
can Legion's fight for a square Next Dos
men, Coldeal for tho
Dru?
may Start Misery
onel Alvln M. Owsley, head of the
here
for You
an
in
declared
address
legion,
today.
Calomel is daniierods.
Colonel Owsley left tonight for
It mav
Lincoln. Neb., where he will make salivate you and make joti suffer
Armistice
from
an address
eoreness of gums
Day.
fearfully
tenderness
of Jaws and teeth.
MANZANAREZ MANSION
arlbblinng0frgoUrn "tho emoCutSn!e
NEAR VEGAS BURNED 181 calomel. It la mmcury; quick- i

ffl

gpecl- -l

6--

t.

Bice Boiler $1.00
Dish Pan $1.00

Wc Can Only .Mention n I'civ or tlx- - Special
the Host of tho Week.

nluos on Sale

Las Vegas. N. M.. Nov. 9. The
Manzanarea
mansion, three
miles north of this city on the Hot
lire
Springs road, was destroyed by was
The
building'
yesterday.
erected many years ago. It was
an Imposing structure of adobe and
o
was a landmark. The late
A. Manzanarez. Sr., who was
prominent In New Mexico affairs,
often entertained tavisniy in tne
old mansion, which was located on
of Irrigated
a valuable
piece
Apples from the Mnnzi-nare- z
ground.
famous for
been
have
p'se
two decades.
old

Kran-Cisc-

l'inrc HOLDS VI TRAINS.
Kearney, Neb., Nov. 9. L'nion
Pacific main line trains were held
up for several hours here this
afternoon when Intense heat from
tho fire which destroyed the Gibbons elevator with an estimated
loss of 1 70,000 warped the rails.

few cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and If Ii
doesn't
start your liver and
straighten you up better and quicker than nasty calomel and without
making you sick, you Just go bacli
and get your money.
If you take calomel today you'll
be slclt and nauseated tomorrow,
besides, tt may hallvate you. while
If you take Dodson's Liver Tune
you will woke up feeling great. No
salts necessarj. Give it to tho children because It Is perfectly hnri"
less and can not salivate. Adv,

of the Better
Kind.

G. E.

Fletcher

MONUMENT

like men. As long as they remain small or
moderately successful their responsibilities are
small. To succeed in a really large way they
must assume new and bigger responsibilities.
Many are content to remain small. The growth .
of this company has been identical with the
that of providing six
growth of its responsibility

large states with ah adequate supply of the finest
petroleum products, always uniform and always
satisfactory. Our station service includes free
drainage of crank-cases.

CONOCO

POLARINE

The Balanced Gasoline

The Perfect Motor Oil

WORKS

GARGOYLE MOBILOILS
Buy Conoco Coupon Book'- - They tact Umi and bother

Wind Shield

,"Had rheumatism five months
that would go from my left knee

OXE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
821 W4 Central Ac.
rhone 290.

h,eay.
out.

"DUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS ARE MUCH

"We Pay the Freight"

RHEUMA

to my back. Tried many remedies without relief. Finally used
Foley Kidney rills and in fifteen
days was entirely cured." writes
W. J. Oliver. Vidalla, Georgia,
Backache, rheumatic pains, dull
headache, dizziness and blurred
vision are symptoms of kidney
disorder.
Pills
Foley
Kidney
(Hilckly relieve kidney and Madder trouble.
Sold everywhere.-- -;
Adv.

V,0'!8'

a

Memorials

Headache from Slight Colds
Laxative IlitOMO QUININE Tab- lets relieve the Headache by eur
jiik inr uuui. j tuiiiu laxative nnu
germ destroyer. The pox bears tho
signature of K. W". Grove. (Be sure
you get RUOMO.) SOc
FROM
TISM.

1 and

.lust go to your druggist and get a
u"ttis or Duitson s Liver Tone for

MONUMENTS

WARSHIPS TO TOIKEY.
Paris, Nov, 9 (by the Associated
Press). The French government
has decided to send -- nother battleship to Turkish waters.

RECOVERS

"..'V

"JTlhT Journal

8--

10-Q-

CALOMEL USERS

ON BONUS REFLECTED
IN
ILLINOIS' VOTE

il

Glass-Lumb-

C. BAI.nifllKiB
Boulb
Hlrett

rint

thangt.

er

LlMllMt
I'boD

They

art

good at any Continental

mawf

Sercleo Station,

CO.
408

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Hotie
(A Colorado

'

"A Fool There Was"

Here Wednesday
November

15

Butte
Cheyenne
Albuquerque

Corportien)

DENVER

Pueblo
Great Falls
Salt Lake City

,M,,
nmi

Feather

Shirt-

400 yard
SOc

yard

pfpZbjf
irr

tn iiiiiifniii'ilil
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1922 ROLL CALL OF

FIRST LADY OF
K. C. CONFERENCE JONES' MARGIN
STATE BIDS US
TO RECEPTION TO BE ATTENDED
IS APPOINTED TO
RUI NG C O

NEW PATROLMAN

VALLEY MAY BE

ABLE TO SUPPLY

special Invitation to all
to attend the reception
to Secretary Herbert Hoover tonight at the executive mansion in
Santa Fe was received yesterday
evening.
Mrs. Mechem, wife of Governor
Merrltt C. Mechem, called by long
distance 'phone last night to extend a special Invitation to
to come up for the affair. The invitation was received
Ii.
M.
Fox, manager of tho
by
chamber of commerce, to be dis
tributed by the Morning Journal.
The affair will be one of the
most distinguished social events of
HerGovernor Mechem's term.
of combert Hoover, secretary
merce, of President Harding's cabinet, will be tho guest of honor.
Other prominent guests will be the
governors of the western slates, in
Santa Fe for the Colorado river
conference.

RED CROSS WILL BE
HELD HERE SATURDAY

A

ITS EGG DEMAND

THE CITY POLICE

Poultry Association Has as Ordinance Which Prohibits
it? nhier.t Greater Pro
Parking on Central AveHere
nue More Than One Hour
duction; Big Show
o.
ana
Will Be Rigidly Enforced.
December 4, o,
"FeedinR for Winter Eggs" was
the snblPct ot a timely paperat read
the
Inst night by J. H. Wilson
meeting of the liernnlillo Poultryof
Chamber
in the
association
Commerce rooms.
that
The association announced
Frank Illicit of Oklahoma City,
will
okla., nn authority on poultry, and
net as judge of the poultry

pet stock show to he held here December 4. 5 and G. Expectations
thMt dnn fowls will he on ex
hibition. The largest had during
nny of the seven preceding annum
F,hov9 was 3A0.
Eight silver cups
will be awarded the winning pens,
and a large number of pieces of
merchandise given by Albuquerque
merchants also will bo given as
prizes. Ribbons of the American
i.,,Urv association, such as are
given for th? best fowls at poultry
ana an inu uig
shown: in Nrw yoi-poultry shows, will be awarded.
Irfwnl I'gft Production.
nrfiinli nf thp noultrv associa
tion say that this section of the
Middle IMo Grande valley, with its
mild winter climate and abundant
becrops and vegetation should
come a great poultry raising
At present the eggp
center.
i
nrndiieed here do
rtftnHrv
not supply a great portion of
the demanit, nut tne poimry
believes that It will be pos
sible to create surncient mierepi m
nf hich ClaSS POUltl'V
iUa rr,luin
to make this section produce all
the eggs that are used in Albuquerque and the entire county.fowls
It is not the number of
that makes plentiful eggs, an official of the association said, but the
of the chickens and the
quality
tiiov ara fed and handled. The
association has as its object the
dissemination of information that
will help the chicken raisers to
make their flocks produce eggs in
ua
Anfnct nncsllile number.
Committees in charge of the
poultry show are: .T. 15.
Xotgrass.
Finance Mrs.
Mrs. J. F. Summers, ana Mrs. J
Show room arrangeO. Gentryments James Arnot, A. F. Blank
T?
vwi T
Wilson.
Catalogue C
H. Hay, L. W. Hay, J. C. Largcnt.
rnd C. 1'. Hay.
umsu-ciati-

-

1,500 POUNDS
PEANUTS
ON ACRE

0F
RAISED
OF LAND

Albuquerque is to have one additional policeman at once. The
last night
commissioners
city
to authorize
voted unanimously
Chief of Police Galusha to appoint
this
one additional' patrolman
morning. Charles Kerns, who has
been working as extra officer,
will probably receive the appointment.
In bringing the matter before
last
night,
commissioners
the
Is a
Mayor Walton said that it
decided tribute to the present
that
force
chief and his entire
maintainthey have so vigorously
ed law and order. He added that,
to continue with so small a force
would be to virtually fly into the
face of Trovldence.
Commissioner Hughes declared
that the present force is the same
Alnumerically as it was when
buquerque was only half as large
as it is at present.
was offered
The suggestion
that several new patrolmen be
added immediately. However, the
condition of the city budget being
uncertain It was deemed advisable
to add only one now. If the condition of the budget permits, others will he added at on early dale.
If it does not there will be several new appointments immediately after the new year.
One point which led up to the
the discussion
appointment was on
Central aveof double parking
is
This
nue.
prohibited by city
ordinance, but parking conditions
are such that the ordinance has
This is due
not been enforced.
to the fact that express and other
to
deliver at
have
delivery trucks
points along Central avenue and
cars parked there prevent their
getting in to the curbing.
However, there is a second ordinance and this second ordinance
With
is to be rigidly enforced.
Its enforcement tho nresent conCentral
condition
along
gested
avenue, with automobiles parked
at certain points for several hours
at a time, will be greatly relieved.
The second ordinance is in regard to time of parking on Central avenue. This ordinance proon Central
hibits any parking
avenue, in the business district,
With
for more than one hour.
the appointment of the new patrolman today this parking law
will be enforced. Thus, there may
bo a number' of drivers made
painfully aware of the enforcement. A lag on tho car, requiring appearance at the police
court, will constitute the notification.

Jose G. 'Lewis, 517 West Silver
1,500
pounds of
avenue, raised
iann
Spanish peanuts on an acre 01sandv
iiimeHa tbi vpnr The
soil proved to be just the proper
ann ir. DEATHS
thing for tne hadpeanuts,
no difficulty In
Eewis said he
getting a good yield.
KINNEY
ii mm"

m-

!."

w

mm

AND

FUNERALS

Funeral services for
Miss Margaret Kinney, who died
at her home here Tuesday morning,
will be held this morning at 11
o'clock from French's chapel. Rev.
Burial will be
Allen officiating.
In Falrview cemetery.
CLARK Funeral services for
Arthur Leroy Clark, Infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clark, who died

here Wednesday morning, will be
held from French's chapel thin
9 o'clock.
Rev. F. 12.
morning at
Mrn4r wHl mnduof tho services
and burial will be In Fairvlew cemetery.
rmv The largest funeral ser
vice ever held from French's new
chnnel wag held yesterday after
noon for Mrs. Beatrice Dry. The
casket was banked In beautiful
flowers sent bv her numerous
friends in the city. Burial was in
Fairvlew cemetery.

Funeral of Felix
Sanches, who died Wednesday eveat Ranchos
residence
ning at his
de Atrisco, will be held this morning at 10 o'clock from the family
Burial will be at ban
residence.
Crollott is In
Jose cemetery.
charge.
RONQL'ILIjO The funeral of
Aiigfrorls llnnrmilln. who diel
Wednesday night, will be held tnls
fammorning at 9 o'clock from theHeart
ily residence to the Sacred
church. Burial will be In Santa
Barbara cemetery. Crollott Is In
charge.

ARMISTICE OA!
IS PROCLAIMED
LOCAL HOLIDAY
Mayor Issues

lamation;
Field

Wleet

Holiday Proc-

Parade and
to Precede

Hoover Dinner.
A proclamation asking'nll people
to cease their labors on Armistice
dav in order that the day may be
fittingly observed has been issued
by William It. Walton, chairman
A parade
of the city commission.
was added yesterday to the day's
special observances.
The mayor's proclamation follows:
"When the news telling of the
cessation of hostilities in the great
world war circled the globe four
vears ago, millions of hearts were
made glad. Now, in memory of
those who paid tho supreme sacrifice on land and sea, and in honor
of all those who served their country during those trying years, I, as
vour representative in the city of
Albuquerque, do hereby ask all
people to cease from their labor,
and I proclaim Saturday, November the 11th, 922, a holiday In
order that the anniversary of Armistice day be fittingly observed."
The baima, wno'resale houses,
lumber and coal yards and offices
of the city hall have agreed to
close all day on Saturday. Members ot the Business Men's Cooperative association who agreed
to close at 5 o'clock In the afternoon, nro being urged by the
American legion not to open their
places of business all day.
A parade of the various military
organizations in the city will he
held tomorrow morning at 10:30
o'clock, it was announced yester-F.
John
Capt.
day afternoon.
Ham of the headquarters troop
The
in
cavalry
bo
will
charge.
patroop in full equipment willGrand
rade, as will members of the
Armv of the Republic, the Spanish
American War Veterans, the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
a rv,..,t'in lorHnn
All former serv
ice men are urged to participate
in the parade.
The Indian school band, the Old
Town and possibly the Elks band
will render martial airs for the
All those participating
parade.
aro requested to assemblo at tho
"...alftr utnMecj nt ItlininfT mWldOWS
on West Central avenue at 10
The cavalry exhibition
o'clock.
and field meet will begin at 2:30
o'clock at Washington park.
1

SATcr-WPI-

Have you been in the
National Garment Company
within the last few days?
If you have you are already
telling your neighbors about
3

Say "Bayer" and Insist!

T0

BY CITY MANAGER

12100

Returns so far received at demFor the first lime in tho history
the city manager- ocratic headquarters in Santa Fe
ConferNational
will attend the
give Jones a majority In the state
of Albuquerque,

which is
The city commisheld nnnualiy.
sioners last night voted, by a
count of threo to one, to authorize
City Manager Calkins to attend
the coming conference.
Tho next conference of tho Na- tlonal City Managers association
is to be held in Kansas City, No- vember 14, 15 ami Ifi. The commissioners voted Manager Calkins
$100 to cover expenses ot the trip
and duly authorized him to attend.
It was the opinion expressed that
he may obtain valuable data on
administration under the city management plan.
Th city discussed paving of
avenue as, far as Broadway.
Agreement was :so reached with
tho paving company to repair hol..'.
in the paving In various scetions
of the city. This repair Is to be
started as soon as possible.
Another question discussed was
in regard to a touring oar which
had been left by Charles Brunei
as bond for a $.10 fine. According to Chief of Police Galusha,
this man was later arrested in Los
Angeles and is still being held
there. lie said all efforts to trace
the car and engine number have
proved fruitless.
decided to
The commissioners
to
permit the police department the
use the car for the present. If
over
It
be
turned
will
law permits,
to the department permanently.
City Attorney Jamison will be
asked to decide upon tho legal
angle..
The second reading of the meat
delivery ordinance was postponed
until the next special meeting. This
action was taken because City
had notified
Calkins
Manager
ordinance
parties interested in thenot
be held
that the reading would
until the next special session.
The surety bond on pending improvement, which had been approved by the city attorney, was
accepted by unanimous vote. The
paving contract was also unanimously accepted and the mayor authorized to sign it.
It was decided to hold a special session next week, either Tuesday or Wednesday night. At this
session interest bonds and other
financial matters will be dealt
with and a full financial statement presented.

LITTLECHANGE
IN

TOTALS

AS

RETURNS ARRIVE

1

hubbeTTsees a
victory in 1924;
will not resign
"The loss of Bernalillo county to
republican
the Ktate and county
to the necullnr
t4L,,to ixr,a
unrest
labor
from
condition arising
and to the democratic rromlse of
a bonus for the soldiers," said
Frank A. Fubbell. chairman of the
republican county central commit-In
tee. "It was not due to a split
the party in tli county, as the
various factions were never better
united. By avoiding criticisms and
contentions, the party will be
strongly cemented and ready for a
from this
two years
victory
month."
Asked if he intended to resign,
Mr. Hubbell said ho did not, but
that the committee, at any time It
might determine a new leader
uhnuM 1,, Minucn cnilld e.llilv Dllt
another man in his place. Asked
when th committee would meet.
Mr. Hubbell said he did not know,

I

1,000.

officers-elec- t
The democratic
will carry out to the letter their
Bahtner
promises,
says. No promises were made to
any one in the matter of appointive jobs, and appointments
will be made solely on tho ability
of the appointees.

Mrs. Fannie Hazlctt of Nevada,
aged 85 years, enjoyed her first
airplnne trip so much that now she
plans to take an air trip from Reno
to San Francisco.

41 PERSONS COMING
FROM OUT OF TOWN
FOR HOOVER DINNER
Reservations have been made by
mail, wire and telephone for ll
visitors for tho chamber of commerce dinner with Secretary Hoover and the western
governors tomorrow evening at the
Armory, according to M. I,. Fox,
manager of the chamber of commerce.
All persons who have made reservations without purchasing their
tickets are asked to obtain them
at tho chamber of commerce today. Those who made reservations
but who find themselves unable
to nttend the affair are urged to
notify the chamber of commerce
In order that their reservations
may be given to someone else. All
tickets have been sold, the only
possibility of getting into the banquet now being on returned reservations.

Democratic

Majorities

duced But Little

Re-

in Berna-

lillo County; Mrs. Warren

Leads Republicans.
With practically all the voting
districts reporting, the democratic
yesmajority in Bernalillo county from
change
terday showed little
on
based
incomplete rethe total
turns and estimates ot the day
The majorities of Jones
before.
and Hinkle remain in the neighborhood of 2,000, while that of
Morrow is a little less.
No complete tabulation of the
vote has been possible, as some
of tho precincts sent their books
to the county clerk and failed to
keep a record of the results, ii
is believed the official tabulation

will make little change.
Montoya for school superintendent led the county ticket with a
majority of 2,367. swope ior
county treasurer was low with
a majority of 1.53G.
n
Mrs.
polled tne
highest vote on the republican
ticket In Bernalillo county, getting a total of 4,113.
The county commissioners will
meet soon as a canvassing board
to tabulate the returns from the
various precincts and will anThe
nounce the official results.
Journal expects to publish the ofInformaficial tabulation for tho
tion of its readers.
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Chicago, Nov. 9.

First Savings Bank
and

HichiandPharmacy
PHONE

30

Trust Company
AI.BtQIKItQl

II. N. M.

Additional

THE HOPE OF THE WORLD
The war r.f 1014 laid half tin:

nations of the world in the dust.
Their homes, their Industries, their
peace must be restored by
In them is the
generation.
hope of the world.
To make motherhood easier, to
secure for every baby a clean bill
of health and a fair start in lite.
that is tho problem.
l.ydia 10. I'inkliam's Vegetable
Compound is an excellent medicine for mothers and for future
For fifty years this
mothers.
medicine has been used successcases of
fully In all
women's diseases. Adv.

ALBUQUERQUE

'

AN OLD STORE. WITH

.

n

hic.

A NEW

SPIRIT

HOUR SALES
FRIDAY,, NOVEMBER TENTH
By Our Values We Gain Our Friends
8:30

to 9:30

ALL SILK CREPE de CHINE, $1.29
of yards in all the wanted shades such

40-INC- H

Hundreds
as turquoise, black, navy, coral, salmon, spring
old rose and
beauty, jrrotto jadette, orchid,
customer.
a
to
five
Limit
yards
cherry.
9:30

to 10:30

2,000 YARDS RENFREW ZEPHYR GINGHAM, 25c
in stripea,
Regular 45c grade, beautiful patternsinches
wide.
32
and
colors;
plain
checks, plaids
Limit 10 yards to a customer.

10:30

to

11:30

to

12:30

45c CURTAIN MATERIALS, 27c
Cretonnes, madras, marquisette, etc. Hundreds
of yards to choose from.

$1.25 BUNGALOW APRONS, 69c
Made of good quality percales, assorted patterns,
models, light and dark grounds, plain
and scalloped bottoms. Limit two to a customer.
er

12:30

to

1:30

$1.00 STAMPED NIGHT GOWNS, 69c
All made and stamped for embroidery, on fine
of patterns.
quality nainsook. Good assortment
customer.
to
a
Limit two

V

1:30

to 2:30

$2.49 SPANISH LACE, $1.39
36 inches wide; good assortment of patterns;
i
it
DiacK oniy.

2:30

to 3:30

$1.39 JAPANESE LUNCH CLOTHS, 79c
Size 54x54, fast colors, light and dark borders.
Limit two to a customer.

3:30
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little "Freeznne" on an aching corn,
instantly that corn stops hurting
then shortly you lift it right off;
with fingers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Freezone"
for a few cents,
sufficient to remove every hard
corn, soft corn, or corn between
the toes, and the calluses, without soreness or irritation. Adv.

nn w "rVff--

to 4:30

$1.35 WOOLEN FABRICS, 89c
Good assortment small plaids in medium and
dark, colors, for women's 'and children's skirts
and dresses. Limit five yards to a customer.

4:30

to

5:30

PALM OLIVE SOAP, 6c A CAKE
This well known brand of Soap Special, 4:30
to 5:30 at 6c. Limit five cakes to a customer.

No Exchanges, Refunds or Phone Orders

We Close Saturday, November 11, at 5 p.
Armistice Day.

m.-

now
Sis'
for TWENTY

THEY HAVE
AUTHENTIC COLLEGE STYLE
College men all over the nation have
shown a decided preference for Society Brand Clothes they say that
they were designed and made for
them.

There is no otlier
cigarette of such quality

at such a price.

t1

&

--

That loose, swagger effect is typical
of them and although they're easy
to wear, they always look smart.

m
JTAVK
KKKV

TOlt

orn

nf.w

HKIDCAPS?

ry

prices. They'll tell you the
whole story.
NATIONAL GARMENT
COMPANY
403 West Central.
Meyer Osoff, Manager.

tt

CIGARETTES

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults

,T

nouneed several days ago that tli"
give the sick
test to all who desire it. This
determine
to
nrtminstercd
is
whether or not the subject Is immune to diphtheria. It' the person
receiving th test is rod. Immune,
Is ot- vaccination
immunization
rereu.
These examinations are held on
each week. To (late
Thursday
many families ' ivc taken the test
in
immunization
and requested
most of the cases found not to bo
immune. However, there are many
have not taken it
others which
and amongst them there are certain to bo a number who are not
The health department
immune.
urges those who have not takenthe test to do so for their own pro-

department would

slip-ov-

Off with Fingers

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
erts are In Albuquerque, visiting
Mrs. Roberts' mother and two sisters.
The former is Mrs. S. F.
Swain, 411 West Roma. One sister is Miss li. Swain, Albuquerque
school teacher, and the other Mrs.
Gentry, proprietor of the Gentry
poultry farm. Mr. Roberts was
formerly connected with tho Indian Irrigation service, but during
recent years has been an Indian
trader on the Navajo reservation,
and is now living at Jeddito, Arizona. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts came
down by auto and will motor back
Monday.
Mrs. B. Spitz, wife of Postmaster
Spitz, will return to her home today after a visit of several days
with friends at El Pao, Texas.
M. W. Thompson, assistant district forester of district No. 2, with
headquarters nt Denver, will le.ne
for Colorado today. He has been
spending several days in the Albuquerque district forester's office,
discussing similar district problems.
C.

terttun, as well as for the prefer
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
lion nf those with whom they con
;u contact.
HAS OFFERED TO GIVE
THE DJPTHERIA TEST) The larirest fireproof hospital in
the world is near Chicago and ha
The city health department an- - 1.2) I rooms.

11:30

LOCAL ITEMS

Unless you see the "Bayer RIVER COMMISSION
Cross" on package or on tabletB
MEETING POSTPONED
you are not getting the genuine
Bayer product prescribed by physicians over twenty-thre- e
years
Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 9. Secrefor Walter J. Codington, son of and proved safe by millions for
with.
tary Herbert Hoover announced todied
Headache
Colds
Mrs. A. M. Codington, whoBlake-moreday that there would be no formal
will be held at
Toothache
Lumbago
of the Colorado river comThen our eastern repre- last evening,
meeting
Satur10
o'clock
at
Rheumatism
Earache
chapel
mission until Saturday morning,
sentative is on the job send- day morning. Burial will be in
Pain
Pain,
Neuralgia
owing to the delay In arrival of
Accept "Bayer Tablets of As- o a considerable number cf deleing us coats, suits, dresses Fairvlew cemetery.
only. Each unbroken pack-agpirin"
and Informal sessions aro exFuneral services
and hats in small lots every STEWART
contains
proper directions. gates
to begin this afternoon.
pected
were
held
Stewart
Scott
for
Walter
of
twelve
tablets
boxes
Governor Campbell of Arizona who
day. In this way there is at his residence at. 3 o'clock yes- Handy
also arrived
cost few cents.
Druggists
last night and Governor
always something new to terday afternoon, the Rev. Charles
sell bottles of 24 and'100.
Mechem of New Mexico are the
Burial was Is the trade mark of Bayer Aspirin
R. McKean officiating.
Manusee always interesting.
state executives on the ground
In Fairvlew cemetery.
Nell
facture of Monoacetlcacldester of only
J And in this way we are
A Los Angeles delegation
today.
was In charge.
Adv.
Salieylieaeid.
arrived last night including T. A.
enabled to take advantage
Panter, H. B. Garden, O. W,
Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 9. The
of all the bargains AS plurality
Coiner. T. Yarger, W. J. Carr, Arof Samuel M. Ralston,
senator-elect,
nold Krunkman, Ralph GriswcU,
THEY OCCUR that's ON democratic United States
W. D. Mathews and Burnett Moohas Increased with the arsaving.
rival of additional returns. Tody. W. 8. Norvlel, Arizona, and
John A. Wldtsoe of Salt Lake city,
night with the vote from forty-thre- e
J Another is that we sell
are also arrivals.
precincts still out, Mr. Ralhas a lend of 311.903 over Alfor cash only. You KNOW ston
bert J. Beverldge, the republican
BAYARD VETERANS
the savings you can effec' nominee. The vote In the 3,352 For a moderate charge
was:
TO SEEF00TBALL
precincts
cash
a
at
grocery Ralston,
by trading
651,212;
Beverldge.
per year you may secure
store. It has been demon- 515,309.
Fort Bayard, N. M Nov. 9. The
a box in this vault prostrated in every city and
New Mexico Normal school eleven
will
play Demlng high school at
town of the country. ,
viding ample storage for the Fort Bayard baseball park SatArmistice day. The Amerl We make those savings
jewelry, valuable papers, urday,
ican Legion post Is planning to
V
on a small
SERVICt
COUNTS
in
securifor
celebrate
Armistice
bonds and other
possible
you
your
scale this year, and tho football
dress needs for the same
ties, to which you have game will be the biggest event of
reasons the
day. These teams played at
access at all times during the
weeks ago and
several
Demlng
the
can.
Compare
grocerys
Doming won, 25 to 7.
business hours.

E

l.

with
2,000,
approximately
Hir.kle running about 1.500 behind him, according to W. V.
Buhmcr.
democratic
publicity
manager, who was In the oily last
from
repubnight. Every report
lican counties, according to Ballmer, indicates that those counties win give majorities of a
figure less than had been estimated, with a consequent Increase
in the tntul majorities for the
democratic candidates.
The republicans
have carried
but six counties.
San Miguel,
Santa Fe, Tans, Rio Arriba. ValTorrance
encia, and Sandoval.
and Socorro counties have gone
democratic for the first time in
their history. Returns from San
Miguel county, according to Ballmer, indicate that he republican
majority there will not exceed
1.200, though first estimates had
given the total at about 2.500 to
Tint four
3.000.
precincts have
been reported from Rio Arriba
county, and these have given
democratic majorities.
Rio Arriba's republican majority will not
be over 300. Uahtner says.
Mora county, usually republican, gave a. majority of 500 democratic, and Santa Fe county's republican malority will not be
of

Plans for taking the annual Hod
Cross Holl Call in Albuquerque on
Armistice Day have been com- doted by Mrs. Hoy Graham, chair- man of tho woman's division. Th"
Roll Call will be conducted simultaneously with the lied Cross tag
day sale under the direction of
Miss Krna Fergusson.
The Roll Call committee will
work from a dozen booths to be
set up on the business streets on
There will be no house- Saturday. canvass
ns has been the
tn.hnmn
custom previously. All of the team
for their final
meet
will
captains
Instructions on Friday afternoon
at 4 o'clock nt the Y. W. C. A.
The captains Vf the Roll Call
teams are Mesdnmes Robert
Claude Schumaker, Martin
Biersmith, .T. R. Swlilum. William
McDonald, William Holm, F. S.
Bnrner, Frank Shufflebarger, File
Frown. E. C. Wnrdwell, Clyde Oden
and Miss Ruby Peel.
About 20 teams have enlisted In
the tag day activities to plaster a
Red Cms? sticker on the win
of every automobile In the
city. Misses Ruth Payton. Emma
Aufcrnlh, i.ellie Fnlkcnbtirg and
Stella Garcia have entered new
teams in the tag day forces.

Otero-Warre-

the wonderful new arrivals
you saw. If you haven't
there's a real treat in store
for you.
3 The
National purchasing
Pablo Trujillo,
TRUJILLO
is done on a different plan
aged 68 years, died last night at
most
of
the
than
He is survived by
purchasing
his residence.
with him at the
stores. Instead of buying one son who was was
the cause erf
Pneumonia
end.
to
everything we are 1kely
death. The body was taken to
need at the beginning of the Crollott's funeral parlors, pending
season, only enough is pur- funeral arrangements.
chased at that time to start conTNfJTON Funeral services

cash-and-car-

MARK

Police Get Auto Through: Democratic
Headauarters
Fine Forfeit; Surety and
Says Majority for Its
Bonds
Candidates
Increases
Accepted;;
Paving
With
Soon,
Session
Returns.
Latest
Special

ence. of City Managers,

Page Three

Stop in and look them over
see in a minute what we mean.
you'll agree, we think, that you
saw smarter overcoats than
showing this season.

you'll
And
never
we're

re- -

HaiDEN KELEHEK.

Illinois piled up the total for the
somiers' bonus and the arnena-me-

nt

favoring light wines and
beer, compilation tonight showed.
Cln thfl nrtMiara'
honUfi. 4.373
precincts gave 934,077 in favor,
and 851,879 against.
The wine and beer vote rrom
4.28G Dreninets was! Yes. 711.034: i
No, 343,110,

218 West Central
Let Fatima tmtkeri
tell you
LiGctrr

Sc

Myem Tobacco Co.

fflllli
Phone 335

Faze Four,
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Receptacles Must Be Pro-- 1
vided by All Patrons After
Dec. 31, Instead of Nov.1
H, Spitz States.
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has-bee-

Postmaster

KPilz

was signed today by the Chicago
White Sox, coming from the Belle-villOntario, club of the Central
Ontario league, where be established a record of 27 victories and
one defeat. Williams' success was
Chicago Nov. 9. For the first due to his wonderful control.
Her desire to do social service
work and her choice of a large de- time in the history of major league
baseball a lefthRnd Indian is
While they are rated in the cenpartment tor p.u her field, have scheduled to make his appearance
sus as of "no occupation," Amerimade Miss ElUabeth Dyer one of on the baseball diamond.
He is can housewives, it is estimated,
the few women teachers of retailJack Williams, a
perform labor that would be worth
member of the Huron tribe, who at least ton billion dollars a year.
ing in the United States.

ygrt-

-

rirt

rock-boun-

r,
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IE0R0UGHBBED

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 9. A
bruised nnd injured University of
Minnesota football team woundup
training and left here tonight for
Iowa City to piny Iowa's big ten
champions on Saturday. Injuries
sustained in last week's game with
Wisconsin probably will keep four
(ropherH on tho side lines. Iowa
eign waters.
has defeated
in their
He was out ot the lineup at the last four games. Minnesota,

On Sale at
B. MARCUS

'
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Maybe they're your husband's shirts, maybe
they're your own house dresses, maybe they're
the table cloths or bed linen. There are sure to
be some things that you always leave to the last
because you like to iron them least of all. But a

Westinghoiise
its beveled edges and its broad
base, makes ironing a pleasure, because with it
even those things that you iron last are done
well, and so quickly!
M Iron, with

South First
Albaquerque

Larimer Street,

Worth hats and Thoroughbred hats are rnade in
ourown factory, and sold by us directto our deal-

i

ers. You do not pay a jobber's or broker's profit

rf(b.
' SAINT

t3fiJr

Manufacturer!

tfFtlt Hall

$27.50 $30.00
$35.00

USA

Wtit of lie Allegheny Mountain!

Select Yours Now
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Copyright. 1821. by the International News Service.
Registered U. 8. Patent Office.
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Washburn Co.

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.

BRINGING UP FATHER.

H(Vb BLOWN

I

si

COLOk

Every man braces up these crisp, tingling days. Every man feels this urge to
be out of doors and breathe deep of
keen winter air. Every man welcomes
the opportunity to invest in one of our
new

I

"

AKE- - I'VE dEEN ON
THIS BOM- - THREE
VEEKt AN- - THIS 15
Ilt'fs THE. FiRVT TIME
I

By George McManus
I'M
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tsO HAPPY.

TO KNOW
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"VOUR. TIME
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Mine & Smelter Supply Co.
IsI

...15c

METROPOLITAN
CIGAR COMPAIIY

Mori Convtnitnct Outlet Makt
Mot Canetnitnt Homu

W Iiolesa Io

. .

congress CicAa Company,
Manufacturers. U. S. A,

.Si
The Things You Iron Last

jar)

Perfecto Grande 3 for 50c

wm.

p

for 2 o
.2 for 23c
,. ,15c
2

. .".

Blunt (in glass
Magnolia
Queen

when you buy a AVorth or Thoroughbred hat.
The Worth dealer or Thoroughbred dealer in
your town will be glad to shew you the new
""""
Fall models.

T&

1"- -.

DENVER,

November 15

mf-hM-

-

In gorgeous, glowing Java grows a tobacco that
leads all others in its coaxing fragrance, caressing
smoothness and captivating flavor.
La Palinas enthuse the most critical smokers
with a greater gratification.
The blend in "The Quality Cigar" is unmatched. Costly Java wrapper blands the
Vuelta Abajo Havana filler and brings out unLa 'Palinas are the
suspected joys and zest.
triumph of cigar making.
Try one! That's the way to tell.

213

ut

Laritit

;

Java's Glorious Gift to Smokers

Senator

hu

fP

Since 1896

Excellente

scholarships for character nnd
general ability. Ho has shown in
three branches of sport football,
track athletics and baseball. During his freshman year he won the
shot-pin
a dual meet with
Princeton. He saw two years of
war service with the navy in for-

TO DEALERS If
both Worth hat and
Thoroughbred
are not told in your
locality, ask n about
our udusiuI dealer
proposition.

ktti,Mj

e,

kThe Qualiiv Ciaar

nnYY

MINNESOTA FOOTBALL
TEAM GOES TO IOWA

Fool There Was"
Here Wednesday

Mrs. Charlotte Despard. sister of
Lord French, the famous British
is a candidate for a scat in
the British parliament.

rites of

OB' iC '

By Ml P. MAX K. IlltOWX.
Tho Itilllanl Title
Of "Young" Jako Schaefer, 18.2
balklfne chaTiiplon, will be hung on
a peg for the cue stars of tho world
to scramble for within a few days
In New York. And looming up as
ho dark horse in the tournament
for tho world's championship is
Welker Cochran.
Cochran wuh heralded as a "bny
wonder'' about the time Schaefer
was rising to tho dizzy heights
from which lie. now looks down on
the billiard world. Ho even gave
Willio lloppe concern and the veteran chump remarked once that
Cochran was the man who some
day might question his right to the
title.
Then Cochran listened to the
lure of red ball and other variations of the game and as a result fell off In his balklina game.
Two years ago he awoke and for
sook oil except the 18.1 nnd 18.2
sport. The change was noticeable
in a few weeks.
Last year he served notice that
he was about "ready" by finishing
third in tho international tourney

of the defeat by Iowa, but returned shortly afterward to assist
the liulldog in living: down (hi
Hawkeyo victory,
Tha Tnlo line, under the eagle
eye of Myron l'uller, has advanced
steadily and is beginning to show
results, that should wnrrant a
bloody strugglo with Harvard w hen
November draws to a close.

reports that

investigations and estimates show-thaapproximately 40 per cent ot
the dwellings In Albunuerniie have
no such receptacles for mail as the
law requires.
One Important reason for tho Issuance of the order In for the projection of the persons pending mail
and those to whom it is to be delivered.
It has been found thai
mall delivered merely at the door
step sometimes is carried nway byithe wind, by dishonest peoplo passjrtg by or, perhaps, by mischievous
Ibilph
Jordan, captain
Children or children too young to
is an atldete
realize the importance and value of the Yolo
who Is unique, in his activity and
oT mail.
student
When asked what would be done
leadership and is starring
with mail which would not be de- as Yale's fullback, an ho did last
livered because of failure of house- season
lie lialis from the state far
holders to comply with the law,
d
defi famed for its
coast,
Postmaster Spitz said that no How-ovenite plan had been adopted.
commonly known as Maine, and
the plan under consideration takes up his pluce as 'a New Engfor Albuquerque Is that in utieh land captain of a New Kngland
cases tho mail destined for the ad- team where two other New Kng-lan- d
dressee shall be brought hack to
captains left off. All of which
the postoffice by the carrier. It Is proves that a semblance of the old
ihen to go to general delivery, ac- New England spirit still hovers
cording to the plan, so that the round our eastern coast.
Jordan has been awarded two
addresses may call there for it.
In the event the addressee should
fail to call at the general delivery
window for such mail, It Is planned PRINCETON TIGERS
io hold it the customary period.
OFF FOR CAMBRIDGE
Then it would be cither returned to
the writer or pent to the Dead Letter Office, at Washington.
Trinceton, N. J., Nov. 9 PrinceAfter December 31 tho law is to ton university's football team left
tie rigidly enforced and Postmaster here tonight for Cambridge, where
Splta wishes to call attention to the Tigers will meet the Crimson
this new regulation of Postmaster on Saturday. A general exodus of
General Work, with the request Princeton
undergraduates began
that all take prompt steps to com tonight and will continue tomor- - row.
new
The
order.
with
reguthe
ply
latlon reads as follows:
Cambridge. Mass,, Nov. 9. The
"On account of tho delays caused gridiron in Harvard stadium was
to carriers at dwelling houses in good condition tonight for the
where no door slot or mail recep- Princeton-Harvar- d
clash on Saturtacle is provided and the fact that day and ground keepers, to ward
ii large majority of tho dwellings against inclemencies of weather,
are thus equipped already, It seems had covered the turf carefully with
timely, within a reasonable period, hny.
to require all who are to receive
mall by street carriers it their i:TIRK FAMILY n D "FLU"
" 'Keep right on using Foley's
dwellings to provide such accommodations, the expense of the same Honey and Tar. It will give quick
small.
Postmasters are relief,' said the. doctor, when tha
being
The entire family had the "flu." Never
therefore thus instructed.
length of notice should not exceed saw anything so good." writes
four months, ulthough there may Mrs. A. B. Griffith. Andrews, Ind.
be exceptional cases where post- Neglected coughs and colds often
masters should use reasonable dis- lertd to serious complications. Focretion or ask for instructions.
ley's Honey nnd Tar gives quick
"It is not the department's de- relief. Free from opUites (ingreof
sire,
course, that any shall be dients printed on the wrappor).
deprived of delivery by this re- Largest selling cough medicine in
Sold
quirement, but rather it is earnest- the world.
everywhere.
ly hoped that all will see the reas- Adv.
onableness of it and its advantage
to themselves as well as the carriers. But if it finally becomes
necessary, mail delivery will be dis
continued
where no door slot
"A
(preferably) or mail receptacles
are provided."

m

INDIAN SCHEDULED TO
MAKE HIS APPEARANCE
ON BASEBALL DIAMOND

CAPTAINS A NEWfWUND
TV AH,

to-- j
io he effective two hcpIis from
roi'tmnstrr Iter-- i
lay, Novem"-- r
thohl Spitz hus issued notice tlmt
it will not hi; npplifil in Albitqitcr-- j
Tills wU
oi nilifr "1.
uuo unlll
enable nil who nre nt'fcctcl by the!
with-- !
orrir to iostiiil letter Iidx-out bftiiiK unduly inconvotilonccil.
nt
new
Inw,
According to the
do-fft oh place where mail is to ho
livercd a box must ho placed to
receive the mail. This affects all
While tho original order o the
liosloffico depot tment called for.
the now law roBardlnc tnotl boxes
where morn thiin one
dwelling
dwellings and nil families in dwellings where tnoro Hum one f:im!ly
resides. Thiw, in an np.'irttnent or
tenement where thero nro half fi
inuHti
dozen or more families, there fam-ilbe a mail box placed for each
In the building.
.'.In this connection a warning
issued by the poMofflce
tlmt it will discontinue,
it necessary, the delivery of mail
to places which fail to provide
mall drops or other receptacles for
(ho convenience of letter curriers.
..Cost of Bitch mull boxes as tho
iaw require
is trivial, being less
than one dollar for a substantia!

box.

at Chicago. Bchaefer and Hoppe
led him.
This year his tournament and
exhibition play has been the best
he has shown in his career.

Yale's New England Captain
One of Gridiron's Real Stars

B!
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STEflQGnAPKER'S ROIAHCE

DISIyliA BLACK A SCICIBK.

Chapter 47.
the ret of the afternoon and
evening the girls talked of tlia
Cora couldn't help fetlins
that it might be Delia. She wielied
now Khe had aiked the name of
the man who had made her love
him, tliu man who wanted her us
a plaything. But she no ellghtosi
clue us to who ho might be. fcjhe
had felt delicate about asking, and
All

e.

Delia hud volunteered

no

lntorma-tlo-

n.

As eoon as breakfast was over,
however, she said:
"Girls, I am going to the morgue. I couldn't sleep lust night
thinking It might be Delia. Her
jioto might mean that as he could
not be happy without him, had
determined not to be with him,
and had decided to take her llto.
It's terrible but 1 can't get it out
of my mind."
"We'll all gol" Nellie declared.
As soon as breakfast was over,
without waiting to clear away, the
three girls started for the morgue,
finding where it was from a nearThe two
by telephone station.
older girls looked serious, all were
very quiet. But on Nellie's face
was a look of horror, a look In
eyes that showed
her
how terribly touched she was by
that
tho thought
perhaps this
tragedy had come to one they
knew.
They told the keeper of the morgue why they had come.
The suicide was Delia.
girls gasped in horror, yet
i
peaceful, that as
j looked so said:
"One couldn't
Cora atferword
She and
is
gone."
j sorry she
ciladys wept freely, but Nelly
d
upon the
shocked, gazed
face of the girl they had known.
now
that we
"WTiat shall we do
know it is Delia?" Gladys whispered to Cora, to whose hand Nellie clung pathetically.
"I don't know!" Cora answered.
"It will be terrible to have her put
In the Potter's Field."
"She mustn't be!" For the first
time Nellie spoke, with a convulsive shiver at the idea.
"But we can't " the practical
Gladys commenced.
"I'll find a way! I'll tell Mr.
Fallon." Nellie dragged at Cora's
hand.
if he if no one comes to claim
her. we will bury her decently,"
Cora said to the man In charge,
as they slowly found their way out.
wide-open-

'

'in

dry-eye-

"Damn hlni!"
It was Nellie
"Damn that man!
who spoke.
Would any girl who knew about
her," shu nodded toward the morgue, "ever want to be anything but
good? (seeing a girl laying on one
of them slabs would take all the
bad out of anyone, I guess. Just
think of Delia having nerve
because
enough to kill herself
she loved a man who had no right
then
and
to make her love him
I wish I
TiinrrtaH ftnmflnnft elRut
could find him, and see him ly
next to nen
ing on a slab rignt
1 hope I know
The scoundrel!
rlllV.
nnmn
i
If 1 ever dO
la
nrhn
he'll hear a few things about him g
self, lies the kina mem iruvai-inmen at Miss Carter's used to
talk about they think was cute
because they fooled som, poor girl,
then left them. Damn him and
all men like him!"
"Don't, Neiile! 'Sou will make
yourself sick," Cora begged. But
Nellie never spoke again until they
reached home.
It was a trying day for all, and
they welcomed William when he
came. But he could not help them,
even thoush he felt as they did
the
that it was terrlblo to have took
he
citv bury Delia,
NelCora out for a walk, leaving
lie and Gladys alone.
that
I almost went
"Nellie,
way once almost gave up everything to a man I cared for."
'
"You, Gladys !'
"Yes, dear. I wasn't getting
on very well, was sick nnd tired
of working of being alone. That's
He was
it, Nellie being alone.
kind Snid he would help my peoall
everything. I don't
ple, and
know yet how it happened I didn't
do what he wanted me to but
when I had almost decided to,
something wouldn't let me. I loved
him too, Nellie or thought I did.
i thini nnw it wnn hid klndnBK
loved the having someone think
of me."
"You don't love him now?"
Nellie asked in a hushed voice.
"No, and I know he never loved
me, or he wouldn't have asked
me to do wrong. I tell you, Nellie," she, added fiercely, "it Is the
lonesomenens, tlm having no home,
no real friends, that's to blnme for
girls like Delia going wrong. If
she had had a home, even like this
of ours, someone with her, she
wouldn't have and if 1 had had
Fiich a home I never would have
been tempted."
What a Working
Tomorrow
Girl Needs.

BUYING JUNK.
We spend too much for foolish
things, for things we do not need;
for Airedale pups and piston rings,
for Idle tales to read. Tired Father
draws his weekly wage, and says
to wife and kin, "Since blowing
coin ig all the rage, come, let uh
blow It in. I may be broke when
I am gray, like other shiftless
skates, but while I live no man
can say that I have tightwad traits.
So, now, Miranda, don your lid.
and children, como with me; along
the village street we'll skid, and
Tired
buy all things we see."
Father labors long and hard to
earn the helpful cada; through
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FUOM FAHIS
When a gown Is built on such
lines an
simplo and unassuming
this, the character of the material
used 'and the detail is of especial
ot
All
interest and importance.
which this model cleverly considbrown
ered, for tho material is

jMC.

OF POOR
JR.

EwJk

thomosom

I am a ; You are looking for trouble and
Denr Mrs. Thompson:
a girl letting yourself worry needlessly,
girl It vears old and there Is seems
it Is perfectly possible for your
of 14 living next door. Sho
no
boys are husband to love you devotedly, but
to be boy crazy, but
crazy about ner. When I have at the same time "ijoy a beautiful
callers she comes over to our house and interesting woman. Stop letThe ting jealous thoughts come into
nnd stays a whole evening.
mind, because they will make
boys who come to see me don't your misc
rable and will do harm inlike her nnd they object very much you
to having her here. What do you stead of (food.
think I ought to do to get 11rid of ily advice is to welcome the wo-an
man into your home as often
BO ED.
her?
Tell tho girl in a nlco way that she wants to come. Say only favorwhen you have callers they como able things anout Tier to your husto nee you and you would rather band, and do not let him know in
not have her come over when they any way that you are jealous. He
are there. Say that when she is will be far less apt to take a deep
oliler and has callers of her own interest in ber. it' you ninko light
she will understand how you feel of the matter, but if you show
and that she too will want to be jealousy and oppose his liking her
tils interest will bo kindled.
alone when she entertains,
not to say a single depreDear Mrs. Thompson:
I nrn a catory thing about her,
young niarrled lady and have been
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am sufmarrloil three years. My husband
seems to jove me very much and I fering from eczema on my hands.
Will
you pleaso tell me what to do
have always thought that he was
MRS. C. D.
the "ono woman" sort of man who for it?
Consult n physician at once.
would never be interested in any
is a disorder which should
one else.
Before I was married I had a he treated constitutionally, and it
Is
even
more important that you
girl friend who was very pretty.
never liked her vrey well as some eat the ribt foods and free your
of my other friends, but still we blood of poisons than to apply exenjoyed being together. Both of us ternal remedies. With proper medwere married about the same time, ical attention the external remedies
but she was divorced a year later. will aid in gettinsr rid of tho trouAfter wo married we did not see ble. I cannot advise you In this
much of each other, and when I matter because it something which
did see her I didn't rnjoy her very needs examination. Don't let yourmuch because sho was always com- self worry about the condition, beplaining ubout something.
But cause proper treatment will cure It.
every time she invited us to her
house, my husband seemed glad to
77.
7,
Z77,
go and he liked her ever so much.
A
Tricks
Lately she hos taken a notion to
come to our house. At first I
thought it was to seo me, but my
eyes are not blind any longer and !
can see that it is remise she likex
mv hnshnnd.
ITa tlitnbc,
i.
treat and Is always delighted when!
be comes info the house and finds'
her. ITc still loves me, but I am!
afraid she will get him awnv from!
me because sho la so prcttv. 1
don t know wnat to do nnd 6o
' ANNA T.
please advise me.

life i
mateln.sse, ono of tho martest fab
rics this season, and Ita richness Is
emphasized by tho long band of
fur trimming which in tha oris
inol design was ermine, but seal
nutria or rabbit will also be effective and more conservative. The
long tight sleeves are given character by a decorative cutf, or cuffs,
faced with beige crepe do chine.
s

The origin and development of
the one-ac- t
play will be the subject of study this afternoon nt the
meeting of the Woman's club. Jt
is lkerature day, with Mrs. Cieorae
Vnllliint as leader in tho placo of
Mrs. W. F. Harden, who is detained at home by illnews in her
family.
Mrs. George K. Angle will talk
on the one-ac- t
play and will illustrate ber remarks with a reading
of a typical play by George Bernard Shaw. The C. T. French
nuartet through the courtesy of Mr.
French, will sing several numbers
on tne program.

mwSwA?

MEDIUM IKIUWN tl.UU looks
best of all after a Golden
Adv,

Without Dieting

Tear
g thj
for fat rduc--tfowas "diet"
Today It
Is ''Take Marmola
prescription Tablets."
Friends tfll friends thtnn frfemln tfll
others. Thojr eat subntantlnl food, llvi-ntlipy likf nnd still rerlucs
tealtly
ami
atly without Klns; through Ion
of tlregomo sxerclea and starvation tllH.
Martnola Prescription Tablet
are sold by all drugRlsts the world over
nt one dollar for a cnn. or If you prea
fer you can order direct from ths
'o.. 412 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
MIolr.

Adv.

declares the woman
who takes pride in
the kind of food she
sets before her family.
She knows it doesn't pay
to waste her good efforts
and her good flour, eggs
and other materials by
ROYAL the best baking powder made.

No. 31

Wliiih End Burns FlrstT

It Contains No Alum

ddes of tlic drawer and the inner sides
f a roatsh box. A third match is placed
The third match i
jeiween them.
itfffled in the middle, anil anyone ii
Hiked to gupNS which end will burn first.
lVfore cither end is reached, pressur
l.a miiftvpil hv the center nf th(
natch bein? consumed, and the pieces
)I tne niaicn win leap iniu me ir.
Copyright,

fcy Pubilo

SEA
FOOD
Fish and other sea food
from the Great Lakes to
the Guif from the Atlantic and the Pacific
in perfect condition for
you at the Groce-Tote.

Lobsters,

50c pound
Crabs,

75 each
Scollups,

50c

1--

pint

2

Shrimp Meat,

30c

1- -2

pint

40c pound

using anything but

Leaves No Bitter Taste

Oysters in Half Shell,

1.09 dozen
New York Count Oysters,
Solid Pack,

65c pint
Lynnhaven

4

Bay Select

Oysters, Solid Pack,

50c pin!
Shad Roe,

$1.50 piOTd
Catfish,

48c poi'nd ;

Ledger Company

Sandabs,

38c pound
Barracuda,

38c pDund

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1922

Smeltz,

jWithout Mug
t

ROSEN WALD'S
SPECIAL
Shoes for Men

38c pound
Croppied,

40c pound

$.50

Fillet of Haddock,

Here's an outstanding value in men's shoes. Selling,
as we do, Hanan shoes at $15 and Florsheim's at
$10, we felt that we must have an unusual shoe at
$7.50. So we scoured the eastern markets for that
shoe. At last one of the biggest manufacturers
came to our rescue with the Rosenwald Special,
lie cut his profits and we ours to sell this shoe at
$7.50, knowing that the volume business resulting
make it worth our while.

Fresh Mackerel,

DYE

r

60c pound

ANY GARMENT

Oil DRAPERY
Kimonaa
Curtain

Sweaters

Coat
Dresie

Covering

Kamond

Drapsries
Ginghams
Stocking
Everything

Dyi

14

II

AW

i viVr

.
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cent package of "Diamond Dyes" contains directions so
simple any woman can dye or tint
her old, worn, faded things new,
even if she has never dyed before.
Each

it

iMmwyi

15

A New Fashion

Featvre Appearing

Buy Diamond Dyes no other kind
then perfect home dyeing is
guaranteed. Just tell your druggist whether tho material you
wish to dyo Is wool or silk, or
whether It la linen, cotton, or
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never
streak, spot, fade, or run. Adv.

Sunday
UK MOUSING JOURNAL lias nr.
ranged with' the lending fashion designers of New York City for a spe
This
cial pattern and fashion service.
now feature will bo Inaugurated as a daily
feature commencing Sunday,
I

A Morning Journal pattern will be offered of nil models shown In the dully
feature. Kuril pattern will bo seam-allolng, gunruiiteed to fit perfectly. Safe delivery of every pattern ordered Is also
guaranteed.

Nov. 9. Austen
Birmingham,
Chamberlain declr.red in a speech
here tonight that there was hardly
an alteration In the statutes in the
leaffiie of nations to i which he
would not consent, and gladly, If
by bo consenting the American
people could be Induced to Join
that great body.

,

Reduce Your Fat

Best for me!"

WOMAN'S CLUB WILL
STUDY ONE-AC- T
PLAY

IS ANXIOUS FOR U. S.
TO JOINJHE LEAGUE

EXHAUSTED FROM GRIFrE
COUGH.
La crlppe coughs rack and tear
the sufferer to a state of exhaustion. "Would set completely exhausted
violent
from
grippe
writes R. (3. Collins,
coughs,"
Barnegat, N. J. "Tried Foley's
Money and Tar and the cough
Used by three
ceased entirely."
generations for coughs, colds and
croup, throat, chest and bronchia)
Irritation, Foley's Honey and Tar
has stood the test of time. Con- -'
tains no opiates
ingredients
printed on the wrapper. Largest
selling cough medicine In the
Sold everywhere.
Adv.
world.

III

fMm &Mmm

Cold Weather Cleaning.
When cleaning windows in cold

Various Hints.
Ventilate the rooms in which
you sleep and work.
The drier tho cheese the better
it Is for use In cooking.are excellent
Manicuring scissors
for cutting out scallops.
Plenty of orange and lemon
juice Is a great help when bilious.
Stockings will wear better if
tha darn Is on the cross and not
up and down.
Refrigerators should never be
kept In the cellar as the damp air
is ruinous to them.

M.

"Only the

ICuticura Soap

weather add a dessert spoonful of Waist
salt to tho water. This will prevent the glass from freezing and Skirts
An Unexpected Luncheon.
A nice luncheon that can be
In the
prepared from whattunais fish
au
house consists of
gratln, baked potatoes, hot mufand
made
preserves
fins, home
tea or chocolate.

uu

will arrange to tHke care of the
family until they can get funds
from home.
Thanks to the generosity of
many Alhuriuerqnenns,
however,
the family is assured of a
burial for the yourm
mother. Burial appointments costing $150 will be provided
by
Strong Brothers for half price.
The Woman's club has offered a
crave for the body in tho club's
burial plot east of the city.
Among the early contributors
yeslerday morning was a younK
man who left a check for J10
and a promise to underwrite the
whole expense of the burial In
caso it was not met by other donations.
One woman, who has
little for her own needs, offered
.10
rents with tho wish that it
could be $50. Tier son added his
contribution to make an evon dollar. Among tho largest donations
was that, of $40,30 made by the
waitresses of tha American cafe.

I

first.

cracking.

minifir

1

Preferring to see New Mexico at DEMOCRATS TO PUT
tor Fascinating Eyes
hand. Secretary Hoover and
weary days he renders lard, or close
Make he Use of Murine a
Colothe
the
governors
attending
fashions liver pads; through long, rado river commission meettnj? in
ON. A CELEBRATION
Dilv Habit. Thl Rtfretlilni Ev
Lorlon won Mkn Ey C.ler,
long hours he greases pigs for use Santa Ve, will make the Journey to
Harmleia.
HERE
TUESDAY
NEXT
Rodiant, Beautiful
at county fairs, or manufactures Albuquerque .Saturday by automotnjoyable. Sold by AU Drug. jlitt.
oakum wigs like that which grand bile. This does away with the
The "democrats
of Bernalillo
ma wears. And when he draws his need of a special train.. Governor
New Mexico telephoned county announced yesterday that
weekly pay, all stained with honest Mechem of
celebration in
a
hold
would
M. L. Fox of tho Chamber they
sweat, he should to wife and kin- Manager
night in
Tuesday
would Albuquerque
party
dred say, "Th( bank's the one best of Commerce that the
ii
honor of the victory in county and
bet. Just now you handed me leave Santa Vc at 1:1 p. m. nnd
state.
possible, arrangements
some hints that you would shop- arrive here in plenty of time to at- will ,be If
made for the appearance
to be given by the
tend the
ping go, but I must see your plans Chamber dinner
Governor-elecof
here
t
Hinkle,
Commerce in theevenand prints before a cent you blow. incr. Mr. ofTt'nit
snid vostprdav thnt Senator A. A. Jones and CongressmanI give you, wife, a silver dime, he would
-elect
Morrow.
John
SHAVES
to
Santa
County
Fe
bo
Saturday
the children each a cent; there'll
and return with the party. Democratic Chairman Henry Coors
be no carnival of crime, no coin morning;
he
All
biff dinner have left yesterday for I'ecos, where
for doodads spent. In yonder bank beendetails for the
arranged, and indications ore will spend three days recuperating
I'll place my roll, and when we're that the
600 seats will be from the strenuous campaign work I
entire
3op Ii th.f.Torlt. foraafrtyrKor.h.Tini,.
Old, eftsoons, we will not freeze
which he supervised.
for lack of coal, or starve through occupied.
dearth of prunes."

WOMEN!

Banger of Combustion.
The oily rags used in cleaning
floors are a serious fire hazard
and when not in use should be
kept In a metal container. Safety

N

Clams,

HOUSEHOLD

SUGGESTIONS

G

In answer to an appeal made in
yesterday's Morning Journal by
Captain Richard Guest of the bureau of charities for money to
provide a decent burial for a poor
woman who died here, $125 was
donated yesterday by big hearted
people of the city. The bureau
phone rang constantly yesterday
with offers of contributions,
The family of tho woman who
died, her husband, two small sons'
and an aged mother, were in a
condition
destitute
yesterday
morning.
Early last evening they
bold hopes of being sent back to
their old home in Kentucky,
where the woman's body may be
burled.
Since the husband came here on
a railroad pass an effort is being
made to obtain return passes for
and the
himself, the children
body. If this is possible the old
mother will bo sent back to her
home on the surplus money donated for her daughter's burial.
A special charity rate may bo obtained under the circumstances,
said Capt. Guest. If the passes
cannot bo obtained the bureau

fter-Dinn-

HOOVER PARTY IS TO
COME BYAUT0M0BILE

MASON.

6yws, "FLmeerH

5

T mmon
sum u

a

1

RIPPLE
Bl WAIT

9

SV-

BV JANE PnELPS

ffl

2

WATCH FOR THIS
NEW FEATURE

EVERY SLICE
of our bread is a slice of gooda genuness, of wholesomeness
And our loaf
ine staff of life!
Is baked
as only expert bread
bakers know how, uniformly good
throughout, with that crisp golden brown crust.

PIONEER BAKERY!

o.

307 South First Street.

Jfl

Vj

The Morning Journal
New Mexico's Leading Paper

Bring the Youngsters to Toy land

Men's Wool Sox at

Have YOUR youngsters
been to Toyland yet?
Bring them down, you'll

Men, here are those
wool socks you've been
planning to get and

enjoy watching their fun
as much as they will enjoy the toys. And here's
something to remember
about Toyland: Everything, on display was
purchased before the
sharp advance in prices
bringing you a decided saving.
All-Wo-

ol

Blankets,

75c

they're here at a real

S & H Green

Here's a good warm
plaid blanket at
$7.95. Full double size
in a nice assortment
Just the
of plaids.
thing for these cold
nights, and especially
recommended for sleeping porches. When you
see it you will agree
that it's an unusual
value at $7.95.'
all-wo-

&

Chix Halibut,

50c pound
Columbia

River Salmon,

35c pound

saving.
They come in
several
good heather
mixtures just the colwant. And
ors you
not
unduly
they're
Low shoes and
heavy.
wool socks, by the way.
worn dv .
nre being
than ever this season.

Stamps

$7.95

50c pound

Xmas

Scores of people a day
are visiting our S and H

green stamp premium
department on the balcony, picking out the
Christmas gifts they will
get with their stamp

books. Have "you started an S and H book yet?
It
Better start now.
makes a real game of
saving.

Store Closes at 5 Tomorrow
Do your shopping early tomorrow the store
closes at 5 p. m., in observance of Armistice Day.

Medium Halibut,

35c pound
FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
ARTICHOKES
BRUSSEL SPROUTS,
GREEN LIMA BEANS,
JUMBO CELERY,
MANGO PEPPERS,
CAULIFLOWER,
SPINACH
GRAPES
DATES
ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT
FIGS

New English Walnuts
Japanese Chestnuts
New Brazils will be in
this week

rape

Si
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
Earl Brooks and George Faulkner
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and Mrs. J. L.
Lawson, Judge and Mrs. Edwin
Mccheni, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Brinegar,
F. C. Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wilhelm. Mr. and Mrs. J. Benson
Newell, Dr. and Mrs. J. It. Gilbert,
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Woodworlh.
J. F. Haynes, Mrs. Blanch Gordon,
Miss OIlie Elde, Miss Zua Carroll,
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. West, and Mrs.
John Malone of El I'aso.
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Jones enjoyed
a visit this week from their old
friends. Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon
and son of Kokomo, Ind. They were
en route home from a trip to California.
Mrs. Mabel Brownfield Is here
from the Lee ranch for a few weeks
and is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
John Hogan nnd family.
Mrs. J. H. Hand was hostess on
Thursday afternoon to tho mem- hers of the Missionary Union of the
Baptist church. Plana were made
for the state convention, which will
bo held in Tucumcarl early in. No- e
in
Tli,
imin ineie win
be Rev. and Mrs. Roscoe Stapp,
Rev. and Mrs. Roscoe Stapp, Rev.
and Mrs. J. A. Land, and Mrs.
Fred Crowe. After the business
meeting Mrs. Stapp assisted Mrs.
Hand in serving dainty refreshments and a social hour was
Among those present were
.Mrs. J. W. Bennett, Mrs. J. M. Rus
sell, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Anderson,
Mrs. Crowe, Mrs. Edward LeBriton,
Mrs. G. E. Moffatt, Mrs. George
Wofford, Mrs. A. N. Porter, Mrs.
Stapp, Mrs. R. H. Pierce and Mrs.
L. R. York.
Miss Corrlne Steffey of Stclworth
was the guest of her parents here
while en route from State College
where she attended the state conference of club workers.
Rev. A. I. Maddox, state evangelist of the Baptist church was here
to attend the Baptist rally Saturday and Sunday, and was entertained at the homes of Rev. nnd
Mrs. R. Stapp, and Rev. nnd Mrs.
Mrs. M. I. Hunt, Mr.

i

Ailing Children Get
Well on Syrup Pepsin
A small Jo

it bedtime

brings relici

ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
derson, Romaine Carroll, Katie
and laughter by morning
Cowan, Thelma Alexander, Dorothy
Thousands of parents art, asking
Helen
Alexander,
Mann,
Ruth
(hemsrlues, "Where, can I find a trust'
doctor's
in the
thut anyun
HOSPITAL and
ii'orthv luxatii
Graham, Annie Bruce, Llnnetta
that 75 per cent
family cim use vhen consiiptitctl?"
Glen Polk,
Henderson,
Elaine
illness
has
in
of
human
its
in
i'epsin.
I
yon
try
origin
urqfi
Syrup
A large number of the women I'eemster,
.Mis.
II. K. Whit loth;,-Ruth Hawkins, Norene
wile i.
Mrs. H. 0. Bursum was hostess
I tuiit filddiy pravidr a ttbrrat free
the intestinal canal, complicated
l.'ol. Vhil !f.:ilu'(
former coniiii.i ml a visitor at Km t Bayard Monday.
teachers in the Artesia public Long, Harold Dunn, Keith Hoff to the Saturday club this week.
sample httltle, suflicient for an arleqtiute
K.
C.
Mi's.
is
culled
with
wife
of
what
the
sc
Edwards,
Lawrence
where
test.
vain send it.
hools
Write tne
man,
commonly
walked out to the old
Clark, Carl Hem Those
lug officer ill Fori r.nyur.l, wins the
,v:cre Mesdames
Address Dr. W. II. Calihcell, RI5
KUcst of .Major W. 1;. Lewrton, pator of the Community church, cant Simmons house, north of town derson, Robert Feemster, Williard James F.playing
constipation,
Lee
Baldwin,
Berry,
Cony
Washinahn
a
St., Alonticeth, Illinois.
what that
i he
Clifford
lengthy visit on last Tuesday night, where they Bradshaw.
Bradshaw, Brown, Henry Chnmbon, Charles
present coihiiki niliiiK officer, iias return "d after
Vo it now!
Aiarit
iind Mrs. J.evei ton in their hunie on Willi relatives in Tennessee.
a regular "tom-boDalton Wilson, G. Duncan, T. B. Everheart. Wilpiccaraway,
means,
enjoyed
figure
Everett J. Layman visited friends nic. They were garbed in army Dooley Bruce, Carrol Graham, Fred
mothers
should
Mis. W'liiileilHe
the rrservuiion.
liam J. Eaton, James G. Fitcii, A.
arrived lust Saturday evening ami in I'll Paso tliis week.
contrive methods Syrup Pepsin, which children
trousers and sweaters. A large Henderson, Clarence Conner, and H. Hilton,
Floyd Hampton, Matt
It. Gordon Dacey has returned
o
left Wedni s:day n I'lernoon. Mie
was built and the group tne hostess and others.
of
handling their never object to taking ns they
Fowler, Paul Terry, E. H. Wells.
a lengthy visit with relatives
childrenwhile they like tho taste. Piy morning tho
The class of boys, taught In the Louise Martin, G. C. York, Howard.
stopped over at Kurt M.ijard ailer from
enjoyed the occasion In many
in
I'iloxi.
Miss.
in
He
over
stopped
and pastimes. First Baptist Sunday school by N. Delicious refreshments were served
still control them youngster will bo well again,
vimiing her daughter. Miss Kliza-hel- El 1'aso to visit
games
amusing
relatives. J. C
at
bacon, sandwiches P. Bullock entertained their young after five games had been played.
Whitledge, an
Hamburgers,
Ihuf will prevent likewise if the nostrils are stuffed
was his guest in Hiloxl and rethe L'nivirsily of Arizona, in Tucand onions were devoured in rec- girl friends with a delightful party
up or there is persistent sneezing,
seriwas
tlieso future danwho
Ernest
Phillipp,
son. She returned to her home in turned vviih Dacey.
ord time. The members of the fac at the church on last Tuesday even ously Injured by a fall as week ago.
a dose of Syrup Pepsin will break
chilTeach
gers.
Miss
Mildred
II.
Portz. formerly ulty, who were present on this hike ing. About
Washington, where Col. Whitledge
as improving rapidly,
up the fever and cold.
young
is
eighteen
of
dren
people
reported
regularity
at
stationed
Fort
has
Sam,
Houston,
la stationed as director of the tuwero Misses Mattel Morris, Irene were present to enjoy the occasion.
Mrs. Geo. N. Colson of BerMiss Jane Kinney of Albuquer
bowel movement, and bo especially
bercular medical section of the joined the Dietetics staff.
Gage, Ruth Morgan, Lucine Jones, A group of boys stole the refresh- que was the ween enu guest or
watchful of young girls. Insist nard, Mo., keeps her family well
Veterans' bureau.
Esther IjaDue, Mary Sands, Lillian ments, but after a brief combat, Miss Malslo Berry.
on two passages a day until tho in that way, and Mrs. Ida A.
Drs. Frank IS. Hrewer and BayMeadows, Beatrice Burgen, Mart lie tho majority oSShe refreshment
Mrs. Dicie Howard of Long
age of 18, when one is usually Burkett of Carroll, La., who has
ard Sullivan and Lieut. C. it.
Waskorn, Velma Smith and Mil- supply was returned to the right Beach. Calif., is the guest of her
Buflicicnt. Give plenty of oranges been using Syrup Pepsin for a
were the hosts .Monday evendred Doss. A raiding party was parties. Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Tag-ga- sister, Mis. H. O. Bursum.
and upples, plenty of butter dozen years, lias raised her three
formed but failed to enter Into the
ing nt a dinner given in Bachelors'
and N. P. Bullock were presA few of the younger crowd en- children on it. Dr. Caldwell's
because it lubricates the intesRetreat in Central in honor of Mrs.
scene, occupied by the school ent with the young people at this Joyed an impromptu dance Friday
M. E. Whitledge. The other guests
tines, and encourage tho drinking Syrup Pepsin is a vegetable comAt a meeting of the Woman's ma'rms.
affair. Paul James appeared to be evening at the homo of Miss Helen
pound of Egyptian senna nnd
of water.
present were Major and Mrs.
club held last Saturday it was reThe home of Mr. and Mrs. Her- the center of attraction at this so- Hilton, honoring Miss Jane Kinney
and Francis Wornall.
pepsin with agreeable aromatics.
solved to let every meeting through- man Jones was the scene of a decial event and was a great factor in of Albuquerque.
Dr. and Mrs. Couplin entertained out the year, be an observance of
The formula, however, is on
If you delect restlessness, belchon last Monday eve the recovery o the refreshments.
Melvin Dnnlavy returned
Mrs.
lightful
party
at a dinner party Sunday evening. the much advocated "Better Eng- ning, when a few small children
ing, gas or wind on the stomach, every package. Druggists have
rom a visit in Santa Fe.
Dr.
J.
and
Mrs.
were
Clarke
J.
Saturday
Other guests present beside Mrs. lish" week. By devoting ten min- celebrated the occasion of Hal- host and hostess to a few
sleeplessness, or lack of appetite, sold it with satisfaction to their
At a t .eeting of the Eastern Star
friends at
Whitledge, the honor guest, were utes of each session to the cause, it lowe'en in great style. Hot choco- a delightful "five hundred" party Monday evening. George Miller was
examine the tongue and you will customers for over 30 years, and
Mrs.
Dr.
and
and is
Leverton,
Major
find it coated, accompanied by it is now the largest selling family
by the end of the year late, pumpkin pie and apples were at their home on south Roselawn initiated into tho order. An elabo
Mrs. Walker and Drs. Brewer ami thoexpected
club members will have gained served to Annie Rowland, Alene on last Tuesday evening. Delicious rate banquet was served at the con
unpleasant breath. The child is laxative in tho world. Buy a
Sullivan.
much to their personal improveclusion of the ceremonies.
Wilson, Helen Cogdell, Howard refreshments were served.
bilious, constipated.
According bottle today. It will lust you for
Miss Viola Delancey has returned ment and assisted
Sun
iii
T.
returned
Herman
Melvin
to age, give from one-haStroup, Harvey
Dunlavy
iates,
to u months, and the cost is only about
considerably
The Artesia high school senior
from an extended visit with rela- this national movement.
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Mrs. 8. K. Cotton returned Frinoon.
Lenora Shaw. Anna Mary Han day from a six weeks' visit in St.
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cock, Dot and Lucile Sutton, James. Louis. Mo., and Muskogee, Ok la.
A. Lee, formerly of Belen but reAlbert and ol n Mi , Blllie Swag-gert- y
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A Remarkable Sale of Seasonable Garments at
Low Prices Four Groups of Dresses:

ly

12.95, $14.95

5.95, $8.95,

sev-or-

FOR FRIDAY AND SATVRDAY
SELLING ONLY

Group One

$14.95
Consists of Trlcotlhes,
Twills
Polret
with
fancy trimmings, flaring sleeves nnd skirts.
Pome with the new
basque effect and others are sport dresses)
ot beautiful combinations. At the verype-cln- l
price of

first-clas-

CARLSBAD

lr

$14.95

spend-the-nig-

Mm Ml WI

s,

mi-ih-

Group Two

$12.95

.

Raisin Bread

e,

De Luxe

e,

'J

E 7

A

mm v M
A.

1

X

1

$12.95

in
V
-

VST-

Group Three

3.95

."

In this lot we have
Trlcotlnes, Velour. and
Serges. All new models. A few are of the
A rare
hnsnue effect.
bargain at

PORTALES

Sun Maid

-

80.95

Seeded Raisins

cere-mone-

WAGON MOUND

ir!ae&'9BBMBfntl
to the amount of good
baking powder you can
buy at certain price.

Group Four

$5.95
Tliis lot includes a
large number of odd
lots and broken sizes
in Serges, Taffeta, and
Crepes. Some of these
dresses formerly sold

DON'T CARRY

pros-uectl-

YOVR

MONEY

TRIP

The wise, shrewd housewives

at

$24. HO.

Saturday

Friday and
at only

$5.95

Money May

won't be fooled into
ing cheap or big can baking
powders that often spell
ure. That's why they rely on

.

This lot consists of
similar assortment as
the JOS lot, in fabric and styles. Specially priced at

Lost or Stolen

On account of Armistice Day this store will close
Saturday, November 11, at 5 p. m.

n.

V

The Economy

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

ff

They know that it is
moderate in
because of its

two-cour-

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place"
Phones 352

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

353.

greater than the
ordinary leavening

strength less is used
thaterimentingwith
To

Mr I

that's why

kr

its sales are over 150g
best bt test greater than that of
any other brand.

k

GREATEST

The best mince pie
is easily made.
Just your own
good pie crust and

BELEN

Moun-talna-

None Such
MINCEMEAT
E

lr

Selected coffee from the finest of
coffee growing districts, blended
to perfection, roasted to a golden
brown, evenly ground and vacuum

packed that's M'J'B Coffee.
When you open the inner seal,
the fragrant aroma of resfiM J B
Coffee will greet you, proof that
the vacuum has kept all the unequalled goodness of M' J B ready
for you to use.
Buy the coffee with the different

flavor

M-J--

"The Quality

Coffee of America,7

Gross, Kelly & Company
Wholesale Distributors

Albuquerque

Las Vegas

and you will like Tree

Santa Fe
Tea- -
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venue the jury will be composed of men QUESTION: WHETHER TO TAKE UP THE NEW STEPS OR RUN THE RISK
once in sympathy with and forced into
SITTING OUT THE REST OF THE DANCE.
,
....
....
practical subserviency by the accused.
NEWSPAPER
AN INDEl'KNDLNT
TDokrVsfc-THEY camtI
Yet, even so, the authorities ot the state,
.
v
published Hy
.STICK TO THE COOO OU- JOURNAL IM1U.ISH1N! COMPANY
backed by public opinion nation-widF.ASWONED WALTZ AND
men
obtain
verdicts convicting the
TWO iIP
Managing h'ditor may
JOSEPH TACSEK.
who placed themselves above law and
ve.
.310 West Cold
most shocking crime in the
)f fice ....
on
n.l
' committed the
Telephones
of
American
history
industry.
"

t

I

e,

matter at the postoflire
Entered as second-clas- s
...
of Albiioucique. N. M ., and entry m .''ant a
1..
M, pending, under act i.f Congress of March

mm

f

r

VMWY

.

m

few
8.60;
$8.50
bulk
heavies, $8.60;
top. $8.65;
packing sows, $7.4 0 (S S.00; desirable pigs. $8.50; average cost of
packer and shipper droves of hogs
here Wednesday, $8.38, weight 224
pounds.
Market
Cattle Rece'pts 13.000.
fairly active, generally
steady to
desir- on
on
spots,
strong
higher
nieeio hiiu nininp,
snuri
heifers. Bulk short fed steers of
quality and condition to sell nt
11.25 ; part load early, $13,
$9.00
top matured kinds; western grass-er- s
in moderate supply; few early
feeder buyers
sales. $6.6 5 7.00;
paying $7.25; bulk desirable heavy
bologna hulls around $4.25 and
light kind, $3.85(8)4.00; bulk veal
bulk
calves, $10.50 to packers;
canners around $3.00.
Slieep Receipts 17,000. Ope
Ing active; fat lambs 25c higher.
Early top, $14.85, paid by city
butchers for fed western and small
lot native lambs; $14.75 to packers
for full loads native and fed western lambs; averagp rangers mostly
feeders and no early sales: bidding
around steady; sheep Fcarce, fully
steady: few head fat ewes, $7.00,
averaging 145 pounds.

OF butchers mostly

fiieuQU ebque fftmm Journal

i

...

BY THE WAY.

iS79.

SL'RSCRI PTION KATES
hy carrier or mail
Three months
Six Months
One Year
jOne month

A

.

52. nil
$4.75

D V E KTISEMK N T A

'

There are too many light heads back
of headlights.
There is much about crime in the
newspapers and in the Bible.
8

Tho Journal reserves the right to reject any
advertising matter Hint it may deem ofimproper.
thanks,
Culls for soefcty meetings, cuds
nosociety and church socials, lectures
nces culls for ihureh meetings (except Sunday
and
church programs) are considered as advertising
will he charged for at regular advertising rates.

The League of Nations has left disarm-- :
lament to the individual nations, most of:
Iwhom have eliminated the "dis."

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRL.S3 to
OTG OT BY 10OTT
Tho Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited
tho use for
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
Judging from the election returns, the democrats:
November 10, 1922 in New Mexico are still voting.
TO ID. AY

Kansas City.
(V.
Kansas City, Nov.

There is a tendency in certain quarters
to minimize the defeat of Republicanism
Santa Ke young man has invented a machine
in New Mexico, on the ground that New by which heart beats can bo heard at a distance.
Mexico voted with the rest of the coun- What an aid this will be for lovers.
!
try. But this is not wholly true. New
has almost disappeared.
the
In
jinrlkisha
Japan
Mexico is normally overwhelmingly Re- Just like the gin ricky has disappeared from this
The overturning of the old country.
publican.
was
the result of an accumulation
order
Two college girls' football te,ams at Nashville,
of offenses such as the State Bank failure, Tenn., played as strenuously as men's teams. Jf
the penitentiary scandal, conditions in the this continues, the boys will be short of hero wor
state land office and other abuses coveu-in- shippers.
a period of years. Not all the ext as
had come to the conclusion that there
isting ills can be laid at the door of Re- was but one only Mary PlcUford, the press dispatches us that China has one. This may give tho Chipublican administration. Whatever they tell
nese
papers some divorce stories.
may be chargeable to the Democrats will
do well to profit by the example of their
It appears that the movie persons shift helpas often as they shift scenes.
predecessors, both where they have suc- mates about
and
ceeded and where they have failed
"Three Weeks." This time It has a strange and
to accept their sweeping victory as a man- unusual meaning just 21 days until Thanksgiving.
$
$
date from the people for honest and effito

most bolognas, $3.504.00; calves
mostly r'rjng to 25c higher; bulk
choice vealers, $9.50; practical top,
$9.75; odd lots to outsiders, $10.00
10.50; bulk canners 25c higher;
most cuitprs.
3.00(ii3.L5: early
top steers, $9.00, some held higher.
Market
6,000.
Hogs Receipts
active, strong to 10c higher. Shipper top, $8.25; packer top. 8.20;
13a to
averages. $8..i
8.10; bulk desirable 190 to 270- mixed
$8.05 & 8.15:
pounders,
weights and quality, $7.65 In 7.85;
bulk of sales, $8.00ji 8.20; packing
sows IOC to ion mgner, mostly
stock pigs strong,
$7.15fi'7.35;
hulk J7.8a(f 8.25.
Market
Sheep rieoeipts 6,0.00.
Best
active around 25c higher.
rango lambs, $14.60;,
bulk desirable natives and west- medium to
cms. $14.25 'a 14.50;
good western ewes, J6.50 7.00:
few feeders above $13.00.

A
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g
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the
We must confess that w look forward
S'hool Ma'am's convention with more enthusiasm
'than we did to Bny of the other meetings that have
THE VERDICT.
,been held here this year.
?
9 w
Little Miss Muffett she sat on a tuffet, eating
There can be no doubt that the out
of curds and whey. A pro officer came and arrested
come of the election was a rebuke to Re- the dame, and threw all her drink-stuaway.
When Presipublicanism everywhere.

cient government.

ff

dent Harding assumed office, he inherited one of the greatest burdens that any
other president, with the possible exception of Lincoln, was called upon to bear.
He strove with all his might to extricate
the country from the economic depression
into which it was plunged by war. But
he had to deal with a recalcitrant Congress in which he often encountered as
strong opposition from the members of
his own party as he did from the opposition. Take the tariff for example. Some
of the leading members of both houses
condemned the new law bitterly and even
the President, at the time he signed the
measure, displayed little enthusiasm for
it but said in effect that while it was not
the best tariff legislation, it was better
than anything we had. 'It was the same
with the adjusted compensation. Throughout all the debates, the members indulged
in all sorts of jugglery and jockeying, in
spite of the President's repeated warnings. Then there were the coal and railway strikes.
In all these things the people took little note of the cause, but w are mindful
only of the effect and they rendered an
unmistakable verdict.
WHO IS TO BLAME FOR THE DELAY?

small blaze in tho basement of the new
hotel yesterday threatened for a time to spread
to the entire building. Night Clerk Walker put out
the fire.
A

George W. Bowman and wealthy associates have
begun a project for the development of 1,340 acres
at Socorro. Three hundred and forty acres will De
set aside for buildings and parks, and the rest will
bo irrigated from the Rio Grande river.
The
publishes today a reprint
of September 27,
from the Missouri Republican
1S59, describing a duel between Miguel A. Otero,
father of the present governor, and a resident of
Albuquerque, and Judge John S. Watts. The two
men were rival candidates, and their political arguments resulted In the duel. Three shots were fired,
but neither was injured. The duel took place In
Mesilla, Arizona territory.
Journal-Democr-

"Max Nordhaus returned last night from Santa
Rosa." says the Las Vegas Record. "He said about
200 families of Texans, which means democrats,
have moved into Guadalupe county, which accounts
for the county going bad in tho recent election."

1
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change of

1IMTES
Democratic State Chairman
Says the People Have Issued a Political Declara
tion of Independence.
Sperit

Santa Fe,

tr The Jonrmil.
N.

Nov.

M.,

"A

9.

most sweeping victory has been ac
corded the democratic candidate
and they will Justify this wido unanimity of confidence," George. II.
Hunker, chairman ot the democratic state central committee
made this statement after viewlos
tho steadily mounting majorities
accorded tho party's ticket. Thesi
figures now are definite enaugh t
Indicate a majority of 10,000 for
most of the ticket and from 8,000
to 10,000 for other members of
tho ticket.
"Never in the history of the state
has a ticket received such a majority as that which is being piled
up for the democratic candidates,"
Mr. Hunker continued.
"The most
gratifying feature of the election
was the manner In which the democratic and republican citizens of
New Mexico responded to the call
This call
for good government.
was answered in republican strongholds to an extent heretofore unheard of. Example, our majority
In Torrance and Socorro counties.
It is almost beyond belief that Socorro county has returned a demThe tremendous
ocratic majority.
inroads we made on the republican majorities in other strongholds Is another item that pleases
us.
For Rio Arriba, Taos, Valencia mid Santa Fe counties to return republican majorities of only
500 to 1.500 votes shows that the
voters of New Mexico are through
with gang rule for tho benefit of
a few.
The people of this state
have issued a. political declaration
of independence from the machine
which for six years straight has
mismanaged the state with the sols
view of keeping up a machine.
"There is a possibility that the
republican majorities in the seven
counties will be lower than they
now appear, as each precinct reporting gives us greater strength."

.'ft

i

P,

X

The Markets
FINANCIAL

i

ten-inc- h

Booid

Czeeho-Slovaki-

V

ll

I

The senate committee which will visit Oklahoma,
New Mexico and Arizona, will arrive here in a short
time. It is due In Guthrie first. The committee,
regarding the
which will make recommendations
admission of tho territories is composed of Dilling
ham of Vermont, Burnham of New Hampshire,
Nelson of Minnesota and Hard of California, republicans; Bates of Tennessee, and Heldfclt of Idaho,
The committee was appointed by Sendemocrats.
ator Ileveridge, chairman of the committee on territories.

time-soile-

is

l"frw

OF'GI

Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 9. Butter Mar'
ket unchanged.
ReEggs Market unchanged.
ceipts 4,465 cases.
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
Potatoes Market.
very weak.
Receipts 93 cars. Total U. S. shipments, 706 cars. Wisconsin sacked and bulk round whites No. 1, CEMENT BRIDGE TO
7585c cwt.; Minnesota sacked
BE PUT IN" WELL IN
and bulk round whites, 75 80c
i
sacked Red river
Great Britain de- - cwt.; Minnesota
change, firm.
FARM1NGT0N FIELD
Dakota
Ohios. 70 85c cwt.; North
mand, $4.46 H; cables, $4.46 i :
Red river Ohios,
bills on banks, $4.44 Vi. France sacked and bulk
sacked
7585c cwt.; South Dakota
Farmington, N. M., Nov. 9. The
6.54 Vi;
demand.
cables, b.&DVa. round
whites, 60i75c cwt.
official statement from the MidItaly demand, 4.32; cables. 4.32.
west people ot tile well is to the
Belgium demand, 5.96; cables,
Kansas City.
effect that they have been waiting
.01 H;
5.97.
demand,
Germany
but9.
Nov.
Kansas
oil well cement to come from
Eggs,
for
cables .01
Holland demand, ter and City, unchanged.
I.os Angeles. When this arrives
poultry
3 9.04;
cables, 39.09. Norway decasing
they will pull the
V)
ls. 48. Sweden demand,
mand,
Now York Metals.
above the sand. They will then
26. 82.Denmark
Wall Street.
demand. 20.11.
9.
a
Nov.
CopperNew
is
in
called
York,
what
bridge, that
put
New York, Nov. 9. Widespread Switzerland demand, lf.28. Spain
1
spot and is to fill the hole so the cement
I OA
Electrolytic,
Steady.
liquidation in the final hour of to- demand, 15.18, Greece demand, nearby, 13c; futures, 13 7'B 14c. will not enter the casing. This will
Poland
demand,
ad
.00. Tin
day's stock market, precipitated by 1.55.
Papa
Spot and nearby, stop all water from above from
a
a sharp break in General Asphalt
demand, 3.18, Ar- $37.62; Strong.
futures. $37.62 ft 37.75.
getting Into the hole, and when
subde36.12.
Brazil
out
tho
demand,
fairly
gentine
issues, wiped
Iron Steady, unchanged.
this is done, which will take two
stantial gains made in the earlier mand, $11.75. Montreal, $1.00 Vs.
7.25.
Lead Steady. Spot, $7.00
the oil
weeks, they will
and caused
St.
Louis
My sister Giaddis had a box of part ot the session
East
spot
Zinc Steady.
bearing sand.
New York Money.
losses of one to two points in a
20
7.25.
$7.
candy in her room yestiddny, me
and
delivery,
nearby
New York, Nov. 9. Call money
shares.
finding it after I hunted about 20 number of active
Antimony Spot. $6.75.
MINER SERIOUSLY
Publication of an encouraging
Easy.
High, low, ruling rate,
minnits, thinking, III jest see what
bar silver. 66 c.
Foreign
of business conditions by closing bid and last loan, 5',& per
. resume
50
kind it is and taist it.
Vic.
Mexican
HURT IN A FALL
dollars,
cent: offered at 6 per cent.
And 1 took tho lid off and it was. tho federal reserve bank, higher
5
an
and
loans
Call
rates
acceptances,
exchange
of
against
OF ROCK IN MINE
mixtures, foreign
Now York Cotton.
about 9 d Iff rent kinds
resumption of pool accivity per cent.
Nov. 9. Spot cotton
New
being a hard box of candy to taist active
York,
colTime loans Firm.
Mixed
taist ing some of every in special stocks brought a good
without
steady. Middling, $26.80.
Raton, N. M.. Nov. 9. Sunday
kind. Wich I did. biting some In volume of buying orders into the lateral, 60 and 90 days,5 5 per cent;
Cotton futures closed steady. afternoon William
King of S00
six
four
and
cent.
tho
market
I
months,
morning,
per
was
early
during
half so as not to look as if
$26. '3; March. North Third street, was seriously if
one to nearly
4Vi to Dec, $26.65; Jan.,
from
Prime
commercial
paper,
ranging
gains
and
then
mutch
too
eatng
$26.25; May, $25. S4; July. $25.50. not fatally Injured by a fall of rock
taking
for 4
per cent.
the other halfs to make the box five points. New high recordH
while employed at the Gardiner
look ureter, booking pritty neet the year were made on this movemine. He is at the Gardiner hosWORTH
Liberty Bonds.
$100,000
but kind of empty, and I put it ment by May Department Stores,
pital. It is hoppd that more enNew York. Nov. 9. Liberty-bondback ware I found it behind tho Van Raalto Silk. Remington TypeOF COTTON GOES
couraging word may be received
closed: 3ar. $11,0.70: first
bewro and wen Giaddis earne home writer first preferred, National
I'nderwood Typewriter 4s, $98.70; first 4Vis, $98.1 6; secARTESIA from his bedside soon.
THROUGH
I stuck my lied in her room saying, Biscunit,
third 4 '4 a,
Hello Giaddis. will you give me preferred and American Smelters ond 4 Ms, $98.62;
Vicsecurities "A."
$98.92; fourth 4 s, $98.96;
soino candy?
imArtesia, N. M., Nov. 9. The
an
was
Short covering also
tory 4
(uncalled), $100.86; VicHow do you know I have candy?
cotton gin Is actively engaged
.MOO.
in
U.
the
"is
S.
factor
advance,
02;
tory
early
(called),
portant
Giaddis sed.
In
caring for the present cotton
How rieny peeces will you give some good gains being made by treasury 4 Vis, $99.90.
crop. Over 400 bales have been
me if I find it? I sed. and she sed. domestic oils, shipping, rubber and
LOST AND FOUND.
ginned up to the present timo and
Never mind, and I sed. Hay Giad- tit-- stocks, in which a fairly large
more are ex- LOST Mechanical drawing eef. between
several
hundred
is supposed to exist.
dis, 111 make a proposition with you short Interest were
is
workmen
of
The
force
pected.
high Bfhool ami 101.1 NortU tsecund.
cancelled, howif I only ask for one peecc at a These gains
working overtime each day in an Phorn 14S2- -' . Howard.
Chicago Board of Trade.
time will you give me a peeee every ever. In the final reaction.
farmto
accommodate
the
LOST-si Ivor ha"rpin
with thro
attempt
were
shares
Steel
Independent
Chicago, Nov. 9. Prospects of
day for 9 days? Making 9 peeces
brilltfints. Itward. Valued as kepp-nthe sharpest competition of the ers. Often the gin is operatingster-at
and being jest how meny I took, hit rather hard in the final selling,
COS South Arnn.
IT.R-- J
nhnp
The
of
late
tho
hours
night.
season from Canada and Argentina
dropping 2
and Giaddis sed, yes, if the candy Gulf States Steel
has been installed, but on acLEGAL
NOTICE.
during the next few weeks did a ilizer
points below last night's close.
holds out that lorg.
Mexican Petroleum the conver- good deal today to make the wheat count of the lack of time the seed
All rite, that
makps 9 peeces
ADM I IS TRA TOK'S NOTICE.
in which expired last market hero average lower. Prices is being stored until a later date.
thanks very much, I :iad them this sion privilege
Several carloads of cotton Feed In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
was
less
c
active
closed
net
at
unsettled
decline
considerably
night,
I
aftirnoon, sed.
The
County, New Mexico.
been shipped recently.
And I quick started to go down today, gaining four oolnts on a to lVgC advance with December have is larger
than was expected Ir. the Matter of the Estate of Maryield
1.200 shares. $1.15
to $1.15V and May $1.14
stairs and I herd Giaddis 'running turnover of less than
garet E. McKenzia Ward, DeDeclaration of a quarterly divi- to $1.14.
c to from the amount of acreage.
Corn finished
to gel her candy box and tawking
ceased.
sold
brothers
recently
Higgins
of'
50
c
cents
ot
instead
dend
oats
the
and
off.
from
Vic
wen
to
herself
varying
saw
mad
she
how
Notice is hereby given that the
dividend of that to V4c lower to
c gain. In pro- forty bales of long staple28 Durango
mutch wasent in it. and I quick put usual monthly
Vi cents undersigned
was. on the nineteenth
was visions the outcome ranged from cotton, which brought
my cap on and went out and some- amount by Mexican Seaboard
of October. 1922, duly appointper pound. The average price re. day
a decline of nearly lVa 5c setback to a rise of 10c.
thing squashy hit me rite behind reflectedin in
26 ed Administrator of the estate of
25
to
is
ceived
at
this
time
from
that stock.
that Canada
Signs multiplied
one eer and bountehed off, and points
Total sales were 1,008,000 shares. would use all of her endeavors to cents, per pound. The Terry cotton Margaret E. McKenzle Ward,
wat was It but f ehoklit mushmM-low- .
rated as
by the Probate court ot
5
at
Call
money held steady
per move, as much as possible of her farm, south of Artesia, inis this
being a little out of shape
Bernalillo county, and having qualsecgreatest producer
from thp shock hut still good to pat. cent. Time money rates continued big wheat crop into consumptive the
as
ified
such Administrator, all
of
to
tion
close
the
valley, ranking
firm with trading quiet.
channels before navigation closes,
Wich I did.
Hun- persons having claims against the
A much stronger tone prevailed and it was also apparent that Ar- the Higgins brothers farm.
in today's foreign exchange mar- gentina was beginning a strenuous dreds of acre9 will be added to the estate of said decedent are hereby
next year and it is expect- notified and required to present
ket.
f A LITTLE LAUGHTER
effort to find a place for her ex- acreage
ed another gin will be installed. the same to the undersigned In the
Closing prices:
pected huge surplus.
Argentina
73'& was reported as having sold new Numerous gins were installed in manner and within the time preAmerican Can
American Smelting & Refg.. 67T4 wheat to Italy within the last few the Pecos valley this year to handle scribed by law.
Tho Creator" TlRpoiisiWllty.
H. H. iCKF.RSON,
present crop. It has been esti124
days at a level below current the
Teddy and Bobby were sitting American Tel. & Tel
mated that almost $100,000 worth
Administrator.
El 1.4 values both in Canada
and the of
out on the front steps, eating some Anaconda Copper
cotton has been handled by the
Dated October 23, 1 922.
103
United States.
pie Bobby's mother had been kind Atchison
F1
Baltimore
Ohio
With Liverpool quotations show- Artesia gin. On account of the PROFESSIONAL CARDS."
enough to givo them.
frosty nlgnte w.id tho heavy freezes
71
Steel "B"
ing a material drop, and with do- the
"Don't you Just wish you had a Bethlehem
ATTIIHN'KVM.
growth has been checked.
32
mestic primary receipts continuing
million pies to eat?" Teddy asked Butto & Superior
WU.SON AJiDWITXO.N.
54 H heavy, the wheat
California Petroleum
market here
of Bobby.
Attorney!,
SUPPRESS REVOLT MOVE.
145
opened with a downward tendency
was all Unhhw wns Canadian Pacific
Rooms 15. 17 una 19 rrnmwll Bullalni.
3S
and at no time succeeded in getLisbon, Nov. 9. A revolutionary
.
able to reply, owning to the full- Central Leather
Phon
& Ohio
75
ting more than a small fraction movement . started yesterday by
ness of his mouth. Teddy, howev Chesapeake
PHYSICIANS AMI Kl'dOIUlVI.
the Octorbists and communistic
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
?8'4 above yesterday'- - closing figures.
er, felt talkative.
26 1;
Chfno Copper
The bearish showing of the gov- elements, has been successfully UK. S. h. BURTON,
"Bobby, suppose a poor, hungry, Colorado
Dlieanei ot the Stomach
30
Fuel & Iron
ernment report on the 1922 yield suppressed by the government.
ragged boy came along the street Cruciblp Steel
Suite 9. Burnett Butldlnf
of corn proved a decided additional Several bombs were exploded dur77i
out there. Suppose he didn't have Cuba Cane
DR.
1 2 74,
MARGARET
lmnrilnnn to thp hulls In vhpnt ing the disturbances but there were
CARTWRIGHT,
Sugar
1123 Esil Central
anything to eat. Would you give F:rle
Ruldenc
12 V3 Seaboard Interests
were credited no casualties.
him some of your pie?"
phone 671
45
with
pro:..
of
jsortnern
doing considerably buying
DR. 8. MAni.R SKERrsT
"No," Bobby replied promptly. 'jreat
Inspiration Copper
."G'i December and selling of May as CUT THIS OCT IT IS WORTH
"You give him some of your own Tnt.
Oateonnthto t'ltyelclnn
Mer. Marine pfd
52
the session drew to a close.
Citizen Hunk lllrlg. Ph.
or 1SJ9-MONEY.
Die. You siinnosed him'" Knn-- t Kenneeott
S414"
Copper
of corn took
Aggressivo
selling
Cut
out
8.
this
C.
sas City Star.
enclose
with
lK.
CI.AHKB,
slip,
Louisville & Nnshville
137
place, but the offerings were well 5c and mall it to Foley & Co.,
Eye. Par, tion end Throat.
Mexican Petroleum
226
Barnett Building.
absorbed, largely by houses with 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago. 111.,
Phon tit.
No Place for an Actor.
Miami Copper
Office Buura
eastern
notwithstandconnections,
name
I Montana Power
your
"Hello,
and
address
writing
my dear fellow!
a.
11
to
m..
and
I p. ea.
I
to
word
72'
of
ing
heavy, exports from
You will receive In rethought you were, away on that New York Central
st8Vi Argentina.
Oats trading was light. clearly.
a
turn
trial
South African tour?''
M.
W.
package
containing
SHERIDAN, M. D.
Northern Pacific
84 'a
Provisions were governed chiefly
"No, laddie, t canceled the con- Pennsylvania
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
48
Limited to
corn.
action
of
the
Practice)
by
for
Fotract."
coughs, colds and croup;
GKNITO
URINARY DIMIASE9
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 3 4
Closing prices:
"But I thought it was such a Reading
ley Kidney Pills for pains In sides AND DISEASFS OF TnE SKIN
82
r Dec,
Wheat
$1.15Vi;
May, and back; rheumatism, backache, Wnaearmaii
good thing?"
In Conaartlon,
LatHirntory
Republic Iron & Steel
f,l
July, $1.05.
$1.14;
"It seemtd so. laddie, but T hap- Sinclair
Oil & Refining
Corn Dec, 69V4c; May, 69c; kidney and bladder ailments; and Cltlrne Bank RMa Phone HS8,
3314
r'enflr
in an encyclopedia Southern Pacific
Foley Cathartio Tablets, a wholepened to
92 Hi July, 6 9 '4c
i
that ostriches lay an egg weigh- Southern Railway
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
24
Oats Dec, 42'ic; Mav, 42V4c; some and thoroughly cleansing
for constipation, bllious' Disease of the
cathartic
ing half a pound each!" Passing Studebaker Corporation ...,128
39
c.
Ulassea
July,
Fitted
f.je.
Show, London.
and sluggish
Texas Company
48 14
Lard Jan., $9.95; May $10.30. ness, headaches,
Office removed to 114 N. 8eo-obowels.
Sold everywhere.
Adv.
Tobacco Products
55
Ribs Jan., $9.90.
st. Oround floor. Phon 141.
Too Late Then.
146
Union Paclfio
"Did you follow my advice of I'nltcd States Steel
DR.
W. T. MURPHEY
10S3J
Kansas City,
lOCNl SAIjEv
On Saturday, the 11th day of Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
64
counting until you went to sleep?" L'tah Copper
Kansas
Nov.
9.
Cash
City,
"Ys. I counted to 26,372."
wheat No. !! hard, $1,16. 19; November, 1922, at 10:00 a. tr.., in
Barnett Building Phone 836.
"And then did you sleep?"
No. 3 red, $1.l7iSl.l8.
front of the city hall on North Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 8 p.m.
Foreign Kxchnnce,
"No. H was time to get up!"
New York, Nov. 9. Foreign
Corn No. 2 white, 72V2C; No. 3 Second street, I will sell one roan
Passing Show, London.
CHIROPRACTORS.
mare, about 4 years old, weigh
white, 72c.
satisfied- to keep de ten com800 pounds, 14 hands high, both
CAIOIEV
Hay Unchanged.
Pn net ii red Hut Proud.
mandments short an' to de point
hind feet white, blaze face, branded
rtllrollraptl.
"Here, waitress. This doughnut shows he wasn't no regular lawon left hip SM.
1aol SO ArinUn Bulldinf.
has a tack in it."
Star.
10
Also one sorrel horse, about
yer." Washington Evening
I.O.NK OIAB AUTO
"Well. T declare! I ll bet the amTba nrange color.!) care. Ulil
years old. IB hands high, weigh
End. Elebitious little, thing thinks it. fs a
The Orhrlnnl Tonch.
Butte flam and Hot epringa, N.
850 pounds, right hind-foo- t
white, phant
Chicago.
Meet an trnlrn at Ernie, leaving
flivver tire." Youngsiown
TeleAuthor (at private film exhibiChicago, Nov.
(U. S. depart- white streak on knees, blaze face, M.
Hot Surlnga at 11 .to a. ra. and 8:10 p. m.
gram.
tion) "That's quite an original ment of Agriculture). Hogs Re- split in right esr.
Oldeai Dam driver., beet Dam can on
tdot. When are you showing me ceipts 33,000.
Market
J. R. OALUSHA.
generally
tlia
Dam Una. Wa drive out owd cara.
the film of my book?"
Inexperienced.
steady: light bogs about 5c lower. Adv.
City Marshal.
Write for reeervailona ai mir expe.j
"You've
Film
Magnate
.vtoei., sum Lriclo Eben. nit
just Best. 170 to
averages.
UUP BltNAN
BKO.. Prop)
a great lawgiver. But de vay. )m seen it," runch .(.London),
210. lu.
$8.40 U 8.15;
Journal
Ads Bring Result.

--

Alva-rad- o

sandfold the wealth and comfort of human life.
He will see the simple and modest portal through
SUPREMACY OF THE LAW.
which tho great line of the Republic's chief magThe perpetators of the Herrin massa- istrates have passed, at the call of their country,
honor surpassing that of emperors
cre have been disillusioned.
They had to assume an
kings, and through which they have returned,
taken the law into their own hands, and
in obedience to her laws, to take their place again
forced the officers of Williamson county as
in the ranks of their fellow citizens.
He
to forget their oaths, and without capable willequals
stand by the matchless obelisk which, loftiest
leadership, indulged in crimes so horrible of human structures, is itself but the Imperfect type
actually to shock society. To cap the of tho loftiest human characters. He will gaze upon
cliirlax they practically challenged the au- the marble splendors of the Capitol, in whose chamthorities of the state of Illinois to inflict bers are enucted the statutes under which the
on them the punishment prescribed by the people of a continent dwell together in peace, and
tho Judgments are rendered which keep tho forces
laws of that state.
states and nation, alike, within their appointed
The challenge was accepted and the of
bounds. He will look upon the records of great
of
moorder
law
was set in
and
process
wars and the statues of great commanders.
But,
tion. A grand jury has indicted 434 per- if he knows his country's history, and considered
sons, 243 of them for murder. The trials wisely the sources of her glory, there Is nothing
will soon be begun and then it will be In all these which will so stir his heart as two
d
papers whose characters
seen whether or not law is supreme in fading and
Williamson county and in Illinois and were traced hy the hand of the fathers one hunthose who have violated the law are sub- dred yearsaroago.the
original records of the Acts which
They
ject to its penalties.
devoted this nation, forever, to equality, to educa
It has to be remembered that the men tion, to religion, and to liberty the Declaration of
indicted will bo ably defended by criminal Independence and the Ordinance of 787.

that unless there

PRODUCE

STATE IS TIRED

note

If a sufficient number of people could
be persuaded to visit that part of Albuquerque where the Coal Avenue viaduct
stands, an immediate protest would probTODAY'S E1EST TIODG1T
ably rise against any further delay in the
construction of a new viaduct. The dilap)
idated condition of the present structure
AMERICA'S IMMORTAL DOCUMENTS.
is not only a digrace to the city, but a
As the American youth, for uscounted centuries,
danger to those who are compelled to shall visit the capital of his country etrongest,
use it.
richest, freest, happiest of the nations of tho earth
Althought it is now seven months since from the stormy coast of New England, from the
a bond issue was voted, we do not appear luxurious regions of the Gulf, from the prairie and
to be any nearer to a new viaduct than we from the plain, from the Golden Gate, from
of its
Alaska he will udmire the evidences
were then.
and the monuments of its historic glory.
Who is to blame for the delay and why grandeur
He will find there rich libraries and vast museums,
should not work on the new structure be which show tho product of that matchless inventive
begun at once?
genius of America, which has multiplied a thou-

lawyers and

S.

of Agriculture). Cattle
Fat she stock
Receipts 9,000.
steady to 15c higher. cnoicP cows,
bulk others. $3.75
$6.006.25;
B.00; bulls strong to 25o higher,

There is a place here marked "The Home of Glo- rieta Beer." But. we were informed that it is not!
at home.

THE ELECTION IN NEW MEXICO.
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JIOMK S1TI0S
lOl'HTH WAHD
One. just off of Central ave
nuo and two just ori ot Luna
boulevard; best location in tlio
fourth ward. SKli US TODAY.
3

(kingrrury's kolumn
SNAP

A

7

sir"

pond

room.

acki:kso

modern,
bl,m-- j

ftirnnco
cloP--

rlntlK--

1nt.

full

H,

nml

yard.

ia in a good lofor
cation niul can bo bought aconly e3G0l) it wo get (illicit
tion. A look will convince

Kingsbury,

Realtor

210 W.

907--

KKALTOltS

Fourth St.

Phono 414.

SALE

room

frame bungalow, mndern,
onk floors, two icreened
Fast Central.
?0,0"0
brick bungalow, modruuni
ern, 4ih ward, cn cur line; 4J00 cash,
l':il;mco Ulto rent.
55.50i
while stucco bungalow,
mod
hardwood flours, good basement, furnace, gurage, eldevalk, lawn;
tunr I. una lioulcvard.
4
tucco
$ l'K'.
mom, adobe, white
very attractive,
butmalow, modern,
brunkfast nook. fireplace, larire jrtusaed
sleeping porch; ftirnlnhed: Highlands,
one-hal- f
block from central, m euy
limits.
Home 8"f'd buys fit business property.
Lute and houses
f M parts of th city.
r,

fireplace,

This property
you.
D, T,
Phono

;niKFiTii

&

JFOK
SSSrtO

chicken

pn'-ny-

Vionwe

120 S.

porrlieH.

Prnnil

fonturof.
1arg

1

iold

h.

FLEHSC13EK, Bfodtor

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Purely Honda, Loan.
l'none 671..
No. Ill h. lourtb Street,

lire,

520

PHONE

to have your winter clothes
and relincd and save
expense of new clothes.

and pressing:,

Cleanlnar

touring.
Hupmoblle
Oakland Six touring
Maxwell touring
N'aah t, five pass
Nash li, sport
Ford, starter, etc
11)22 Nash 6

Central Avenue.

We Call for and Deliver.

For

with Board

Rent-Room- s

and

NT Rooms
South Arno.
ROOM AND UOAIII),
TiH

board.

s a week.

HI

South Broadway.
and plenty to cut, one dollar a
day. 903 West Iron.
WANTED Two women to room and
South Edith.
beard.
FOR KENT Room, End bnnrd if desired. Close In. Phone 2'H'S-HOOM and board.
Homey atmosphere.
rop North llitth, phone -V.'A.N TKL
Men t' board and ruum it
Mountain Home. Tlox A, OrantM, N, M.
for two gentlemen.
I'ABIjK HOAKD
Private family. 501 South High, phone

l'THl IUCNT For tjentlemaa only, one
bed on tleeping porch,
l"i7 Kaat
( 'entral.
1'OU KENT
porch
Southeast; glassed-i- n
and board suitable fur two, 114 North
Maple.
TA BLHJ BOARD
Caa accommodate a
few table boarders. Good home cookC09 North High.
ing.
FOH H 15NT Hoom with board. Home
Private family; b2i North
cooking.
rifth. Call phone l'M-J- .
FOTt RENT
Room and board, private
family, 10 per week. Working men
615 Hotith Arno.
preferred.
FOR HRNT Have lovely vacancy for two
Mia. W. It Keed, phone
coDvalesccnta,
3 32P,-40
Eouth Walter,
J

mt-aie-,

d

J'iO.

and board. 10 per week.
South Broadway, phone ia7l-W- .
RKNT
Full
Lare comfortable room
and firat-cla- ii
table board.
Phone
1640-- J
or Inquire 1 Houth Walter.
FOR HUNT Nicely rurnished,
steam
heated rooms with flrst-clatable
hoard. Phone 1.127-110 South Arno.
HOOMS tn cottage
or main building.
J15 to JUG week.
Excellent meals.
Medical care. St. John's Sanatorium.
JAMKtiON78 RANCflThe place to get
transwell; two miles from town;
portation to and from town; good home
cooking. Phone 1!238-NEW canvas porch, Koutheni exposure;
alo jrlansed-i- n porch. Dressing room
with pood board; can accommodate
three gentlemen. Phone 2303-TABLE HOARD Can accommodate two
ur three persona for iLeale by the
Mrs.
week; rooms across the street.
F!emlnjr. 105 finuth Cedar, phone 1R7S-HE A LTHSKEK EKH We have one vacant room and oreh. Ail modern conveniences.
Graduate nurso in atten3
dance. Casa de Ora,
West Gotd.
ROOMMATK
wanted Would lllte u
hare mv room and sleeping pnrch
with a conjrenial convalescent youny
man. Beat of food, Joe Goiub ph.ne
Room

.

MIRA

M

ON

T KS-O-

T II K - it K S A

place to get well.
Food you'll like to eat. Graduate nurse.
Call 240O-J- 1
and wo will call for you
and show you 'round.
MRS. Marshall's private home for convalescents, excellent meals, table anc
tray service; furnace heat, nurse attention; on car Hue; rates $50.00 and up
110' North Twelfth, phone 1K.1-MRS. BKUOLUND'S
privats sanatorium.
1416 South Edith,
Annex, $rtu per
Private rooms, hot and cold
month.
water, steam heat. Main building, east
room, classed, $55. Good meals, tray
rvic frf
A

FORLE::vestock.

"

,

LOTS'

in Luna district $fl25
Good lot on N. Thirteenth $750
Kico lota in Albright Moore
Add
$550
Nice lots in Terrace Add.,
$u0
only
Choice lots in University
$330
up
Heights
I NEED MONEY
to loan; if you have any you
wish to loan let mo have it
and 1 will place it for you.
right now.
R, McClughan, Realtor
201 W. Gold. , I'lioiio 412-.-

$300
$1,200

West Copper

FOR SALE
r 0 11

i:A

J.u

Tiiieo-- I

'i jo

huit&t;,

J,

1"l'l Viiini;!.

IUit

SALH Two-rnni- n
nouK. furnished.
fhrrtp if taken ut once. Inquire

Vlrifinla to'iilevard.
Full S A Liu Smmi rmiftern, furnished
eottatte. on Bouth Walter; easy term.
Api.lv 701 Knst Simla
Houve on North Eighth.
FOR SA
Good income property.
Fmull amount
cn'Or will hiiudle.
Phorio L'SO-FOR bAIE Three-roostucco louse,
300x1-1'.!on eornifr; bargain for quick
Apply lfiuu Bouth Waller.
sjije
VUH SALE
New
modern hoin!
down and monthly payments like rerf.
J. A. Hammond. 8'J4 East Rllvn.
V'Oll RALK New three-roocottane, on
eouth Hljrta; very
small payment.
Phon
First Nntinnnl hank building.
Ft T: SALE Three-roowith buttiu
3iar:ain at $2,400. Small down pay- 1'MiO
nirnt. balance like rent.
East
and.
HA EE
ono
Double
three
house,
roi;
four-rooa nd
oitf
apartment
Priatv bath. Close In. 1:08
E'iltir.
FOR iiA .Fj l?y oivnei, suourban'Kom'e.
four rooms and sleeping pnrch. city
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Pofttof- rice rox zn, ctry.
ITJR KALE 'f hrtt-roohoue with
chicken house for two hundred chickens
1205 Wut
parage, lights and water.
Iron phone 4:n-FOR
SALE
Furnished
three
house,
rooms, bath, electric lights, city water.
f?arafie; f0 foot lot. $;,00 down and 130
per month
jsofi South Ami.
Five-rooFOR SALE
Califorrda bun- modern
galow.
except heat, 2! blocks
from Robinson park. Lawn, trees, flowers. Terms. Phone 17J3-A
FOR SALE
from
bargain,
$2,700
new four-rooowner,
modern
built-i- n
features
and garage.
Fnivf-rslv Heights.
Pit one 14"oJ.
brie
FO ft SAM'IF
n
f hie
condi lion.
close
In, at a real
V'ry
for part cash. For appointment
bargain
Phon- - !)i7-Auk for Mr. Williams.
FOli SALE Corner lot on Thirteenth
street ami Slate avenue. Livable gar-fifWater, sink and
alrrndy built.
tnRpt.
lnqulro 702 North Thirteenth.
FOR SA LE By owner,
brick,
larrre lot, lawn, 'fruit and shade trees,
$4,500, $j,70o cash, balance $40.0.") pr
month Including Interest. Phone S23r-Fol
At nTr'fc'outh
High, ne"w
two-rooplastered frame house
screened porch, full sized lot. Bargain at $850. Call at 3417 South Walter.
New homes by owner; one
FOR SALE
si i room. e? Veat Gold; one
210
one four-roo110 North Maple,
North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Silver, phone 1349-five-roomodern
FOR SALE New
adobe house, North Fourth
nrd, will
consider light car as part of first payFourth ward.
Also two lots,
ment.
Phone owner, 1435-FOR PALE Beautiful
pressed brick
bungalow, flyo rooms. Bleeping porch
and double preWd brick garage; Ideal
For particulars Inhome' near shops.
quire 70rt South Third.
FOR SALE
brick, .by owner;
4':t South 8eventh. corner lot, sidewalks, garage, chicken house, basement,
hot wnter heat, bath room, largo closets.
large front back and sleeping porches.
Phone H18. or any real estate, dealer In

!.

kl

lAIE

JIATTItKhSLS remailo,
Kurnlturo repatrlns.
nuj cleanln. Phuno 890-1company,

furnished house,
ing for $25 per month for only
small payment down,
$1,500;
balance like rent.
A new home; three rooms with
sleeping porch, hot water heat,
built-i-

features; priced right

n

and will eo this week; easy
terms.
5
rooms
lira nd new house;
with sleeping porch, hot water
hardwood
fireplace,
heat,
built-i- n
floors
throughout,
in
located
garage,
features,
Fourth ward. Tho price is
right and terms easy.
houso with
modern
lobleeping porch, large lot,
It's a
ward.
In
Fourth
cated
snap at $4,750.
At L Martin Co,, Realtors
223 W. Gold.
J'liono 1j(j

209

E,

National

West Gold.

FOR RENT
FLilt
.South

one-roo-

Wnllnut.

Houses.
cottage,

liU

'llntise, Blku (urulture for
sale. 7U' West TIJernj.
house,
FOR RENT A new three-rooPhone 102-W- .
closo to shops.
Two-roohouse
furnlrheil
RENT
FOR
with porch. 1022 South Waller.
fTiOfXY
furnished modern bouse, mix
1037 Korroner
rooms. Fourth ward.
base5 KVK
furnlahed' h """
On
orth Eleventh.
ment, gurage.

I';OltUKNT

Vhone

410.

FOlt RKNT New rtl; room modern
house In Highlands. Reasonable rates.

Realtors

RF:n'T

iii.fumished.
.

T'or

iOU KENT Three well furnished house
1452-keeping rooms, ground floor, close In,
run: West Iron.
four-roohouse.
Modern
RENT
Foil
Just redecora'ed,
nicely furnished. FiiR RENT Two laigo sunny rooinsT
1 2Q1
South- Walter.
for housekeeping,
nicely furnished
house, large dll West Coal.
Fiji: RENT Three-rooexcept lishts. Rent
yard. Not modern
KENT One large slrlctl) clean
f2n.no.
Vhone 1647-., .a.,
loo,,,,
oioci; irom iu-,hotel.
Full RENT Unfurnished lower flat. SHI West
lifer.
fhc targe rooms, enclosed porch, $V.U. FOR KENT Fin nislie-- front room with
S
121 Smith Edith.
private entrniice.
Suiiiitde for two.
Fiir" RENT New modern furnished No
Ouil South
Walter.
house, three rooms and sleeping porch. FOR RENT
lleauiifuily furnilnd room
312 I'nlumhia. Heights.
in modern home.
Mrs. Fred
Apply
Hmnm
02.1
FOR RENT Unfurnished modern fiV'
North See, mil.
room nricit noise, si, ping po.cn auu j 111 PERI A L HOOMS Nice i;h;.m rooms;
.
io.-jpa, awe. r
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
cottage, sleep- The.iler. 21 114 West Central.
Foil RENT Three-rooUniversity car line. ELGIN
111 rTELSIeeprng""ro,imB
ing porch, near
and
'7.n0.
Phone K07-housekeeping apartments,
by the day.
three-rooj
or montn.
FOR RENT Modem furnished
West Central.
"eK
a
house with classed-lporch. Ap- FUR RENT lar ge south room wlTh
ply 1201 South Waller.
large Bleeping porch. Hot and cold
with water. No sick. 602 Soutli Arno, phone
house
FOR RENT Four-roosleeping porch. 3u7 West Koma. In- I72I-.T- .
FOR RENT
quire 4LS West Marquette.
Unfit
loom
modern
with Rleeldng porch; gas. hath, phone,
FOR RENT Desirable
bungalow, hard wood l.floor, garage, nlso front room. Well people. No children. 41 fi West Gold.
etc. Close tn. Phone Sr,-.IOR RENT Small cottage In University FOR KENT in n, w bungalow, newly
$0
furnished bedroom-Ilviiu- r
Heights, room and sleeping porch,
loom combined: private bath: te. option'-- entrance,
per month. Phone 1016-FIIR KENT FIVeHroonl modern brick BIS North Slath. vhone ;;ij.w.
Apply
FOR RENT Fu7nished'"""i" until,
house with gaa and garage.
privato
701 West New York, phone 14H2-li'ime,
Modern, eonvenienr es. lurnaeo
five-rooheat, private entrance to room and bath.
FOlt RENT Furnished
modern
804 Soutli
price. Phone 22o:i-house with garage.
FtiR UK NT Two houHekeiiunp rooms
Walter. Inquire 013 East Pacific.
Oiose
In.
li it.h1unls.
fiirnlfirod.
FOR RENT Two furnished cntlif s,
Sl.'.r.f) per month.
Watr finl iifrhts fn-- j
two tonms and glassed-i- n
.ljeymj clmlod.
North
Third.
1204
Edith.
South
Apply
nt
Key
porch.
FOR RENT Small cottage In Univer- FUJI KKNT .Nicely fui . d, slam;dto vaxn
in sipf pins roDin wttn
porch,
sleeping
sity Heights, room and l;itl-V.
In privato home.
GenS3. 00 per month.
Good
Phone
821 West Silver.
FOR RENT Six room tiouse; bath, hoi tleman preferred.
at
and cold water; furnished. Call
FUll RENT Furnished room iidjuinlnK
218J4 West Gold. Phone Slu-bath, in new home; near sanatorium
FOR RENT Three rooms with balli,- and university. Suitable for oijpi or two
wumen
or man and wife.
So slclc.
nicely furnished or unfurnished, suitPhone sms-able for couple 1000 East Orand.
VOV.
cottage with "WANTED
RENT Four-rooiMiscellaneous
small barn.
fancy chicken house at,d
.
1205 West Iron, call
KXI'KliT I I A N U TUNING
Jamf
Durun; 120 West New York, phone
LIST your vacant housea with the City
1S74-Realty Co.. for prompt and efficient
W ANTKLi
or
Fioor to eurfm-egervlce. 207 West Gold, phone 1107.
five-roonew, price reasonable.
Phone 177(l-Unfurnished
FOR RENT
5
afttr
sills
and
p.
hi.
Woodwork
modern brick.
Dr. S. L. Burton, TKANfciFEH and seaveiipitr work done.
newly decorated.
reasonable rates. E a. Griffith, tti
phone 61-furmshol bun- East Iruu, phune 1970-FOR RENT Five-rooBleeping porch. MAX" BARGAIN KTORK. at S15 South
galow with ginssed-l- n 1178-citl 1:0
In Highlands.
Phone
First, will pfiy the hiijhest prices Cor
North Mulberry.
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
Phone 88.
FOR SALE Oil RENT Fine home, five furniture.
n
rooms and glassed-isleeping porch. WA NTED Money to loan on first morthBseincnt and furnace. Sea Donati at
gages. The security of the principal
411 West Central.
.1.
our firtt consideration.
D. Keleher,
211
WftBt Gold, phone 410.
house.
room
furnished
FOR RENT Four
a
RUG CLEANING
Nicely furnished; piano, etc. $4531a
month. No children or aick. Apply
9x12 RUGS CLEANED
West Hazeldtrte.
Mattresses renovated, J3.50 up. Furniture repaired, parked. Awning work.
FOR RENT OR SALE
Elegantly furKrvin
brlek house. Porch curtains.
Phone SUtf-nished modern five-rooIn. Beddinj? company.
Close
Oarage.
Sleeping porch.
2029-.Phone
3 TIMES A DA Y
KODAK FIN'lbJILNG
201 SOUTH WALTER, for lause for one
satistaction
guaranteed.
Remember,
year or longer. Apply FlelBber. Ill Send your flntj m? t u reliable estab
on
at
Soutli Fourth, or write owner. Address lished firm.
Return
postage
mall orders.
llox 111 care Journal.
Hanna ft Ifnnna. Inc.,
NewsFox
Flip. RENT Fourth ward near Lunii. Commercial PlioNura pliers.
brick bungalow. Screened
AUTOMOBILES.
porches, lleslrnble. Furniture for eale.
A. C. Least.
VV A.VJ'LD-- Hi:l
lull
phone 2091-i'urU
lur tusli.
FOP." 'P.E.ST Co.y little house in UniBnutliJJ'aUtr.
three EXPERT rtADlATOIt UKIAIKlNa
furnib'led.
Heights,
versity
lot
rooms and sunny sleeping porch,
K. bliect M,-i- l
Works. J17 N. Thlrd.
Tale, phohe 2281 W, at 209 North High. VOH iiALK
6UI)"j
u
GiF
Bulrk,
No charge
Kurt tourlnir. 1H Wost tl'iKl.
FURNISHED BUNGALOWS
defor steam heat. Medical attention If
inilltt
J:7i.00 bus Julglt f,,ur, tiiM't-rsired, no extra charge. )73 month. 8L
and engine Al. ltoum T, First National Bank blilg.
John's, Sanatorium, phona 491.,
five SAVETio to
house,
For KENTthreeFurnished
I6per cant"oiiusfJ partsT
difglassed-i- n
sleeping
rooms,
etc,; full atock for over twenty-fiv- e
Pervanta'
furnished.
ferent
eara.
Co.. Sll VVtst CupMcintosh
completely
porches,
per.
rooms In basement. 1424 East Silver.
sido
FOR RENT Ono of best bomea In tire FOR. SALE Hnrley Davidson Willi
car. Al condition. Bee J. V. Lena-wacity, strictly modern and completely
Overland ll'jtcl, between - 7 and
Hot water heat, gaa, hardfurnished.
wood floors, modern sleeping porch, all 8a. m. or 6 anil 9 p. rrr
location.
built-i- n
In choice
features,
Three bedrooms. City Reality Co.,- 207
"THEY SATISrV"
West Oold. Phone 007.
Is a Bure 'nutf fact when you speak-abouI'hone

Christmas

I'liono 410

W. Gold.

211

Phono 640.
Real Estate.
Second nnd Gold,

OPPORTUNITIES

small houses convenient
to shops from $175 to $1,850
each; all rented; $75 down and
5 IS
monthly, up to $500 down
I 'mil Ijll nutnthlv
lli'ooi Innmo
of 22 li per cent on all.
Dollars
Four Thousand
Xetv homo tn Fourth ward,
loiiitt, modern in every respect;
a tho bottom price to which
hardwood floora, fireplace, Areola
heat, built-i- n
features; Karasn;
residence
this modern
laitfo lot. Owner will take $100
located close in has been reto sell quickly.
Terms if
duced. It's really worth $5,000.
wanted.
statement
Ask us to prove this
McMillion & Wood, Realtors
to you.
Insurance
Loans,
lion West Clold.
i

207

Per

AV.

Phono 607.

Cold.

100

pounds
sterling
Germany, marks.,
French, francs. .
.
Spain, pesetas..-.Italian lire.

.

$

146.00
.02
6.

U

15.30
4.20

J, W, Billingsly
Wants to make you a bid to do
that carpenter work and paint-in- s
you aro planning to have
done, rhone 1521. 41(i West

Gold.
Exchange Rates
ject to Change.

Sub-

As Long As It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

BERNALILLO TOWXSITE
for salo on easy terms.

A

$15.00,

Free

Terms Cash

Hogrefe &
Phono

Better Grada

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon

LOTS

Fanning

.Tiros

flT.I.

AV.

McKinley Land

Gold.

'8c

Lumber Co.

FOR liKXT
SIB.
Phone
FOR

H1.8--

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

noKitment furnished,

RENT

Iiew
modern furnished
114 North Maple.
RENT'
anartnunt with
bath. Modern.
I'hone 1701-1:
Ft iR
ENT Furnished apart ioei,t, $30

iil'firtment.

FOR

Bank

First National

Liefer

transportation.

EiiKl.ttn!.

wr ini

SALEa

- Miscellaneous.
--

is!"" Yi7

FOR SALE

AlbiiMicrquc, X. M,

FOR

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

Hard anal heater, large sue.
tli!ionlh. :;09 South llroiidway.
REAL KSTATE.
Phono 314.
FOR RENT Houeeneeninc
113 fcoutb
apartment,
Third Street.
e
FOR SALE
Acotn range.
furnlshe,, complete, 2t: North Seventh.
Phona
West Gold.
FOR RENT -- Two large rooms and
slopFOR SALE Select genuine. Navajo
ing porcH, furnlshd. 220 Kot t,i Wal405 West Copper.
ter.
TRY HODDY'S MILK.; REST' IN TOWN.
Hi RENT Three rooms uiol
aleu'rc
Home and Investment
Phone 2413-Ke- .
porch, Ideal location.
Phone 1227-Mra.
FOR SALE Pears at l
Jllom.
Six-rooNorth l oulth,
brick, two flno slecpinc
1593-W- .
Ut
KEN T Three
fTirnlahed
phone
rooms
lOtb
ping porch. No children Tls porches, front and bark porch,
1'OU sTDf; J'iaTit.. praetictily ne,, ut
E
fireplace, basement, fino location,
a bargain. I'liono 2:H2-M- .
and terms tho inKENT
Nice ilvlng room, kitchen Knoil i,,t: piii-ALK Filta
FOR
eating" "appTes liiTd
and sleeping porch
Adults.
sick. ducement.
tmlncea. sheen.
Phone i;,:n-.r- .
OH'I
Siuth Uroailway.
""an'ii
FOlt SALE f wo "kitchen-li-ng- c:)
J, P. Gill Real Estate
Ri:NT Four rooms 'nicely
other furiiitilre. 212 Soillh Third.
7TO.
Phono
:J23 AV. C ciilrnt.
bath,
private
sleeping porch.
IOR SALE A small range us g.i.,,1
North
phona 13;:l-.- l.
call rear .M0 Sonrh Sixth.
liew,
RIONT
mrnlshed nun rt merits
c- 7i.tpl7w
FO R SALE Se vera
m'lau(
heat. bath. Albu'iuorqua Hotel.
history hooks. Opt North Fourth.
IK, '. North Soooo.l
" "
FOR QUICK SALE
ROO r" IN ry
1' CU
RENT
lleslrable
apartments,
EXPERT guaranteed -- nrk. Phone 1834-.- I
house, of t
three
rooma
and
rooms
each.
Fo:-- . SALE A go d
rooms and gtore-rooModern,
llul ?',,rth Second.
ating sloe,
modern,
'.
I'hone 2.V 17:'4 West Control
closo
in; brings $155 rent; easy
Fill: RENT .Moilern furnished anart-ni.-n- t,
FOR SALE Slew-arsteam hented. AverlU Apartterms: $0,500.
ramie in first-clas205 ij North Second.
concilttnn, very reusonable. 315 South ment
UEALTY SALKS CO.
First.
Fi 'R
three-rooRENT
Furnished
114 S. .Second.
I'liono 609.
HAVE your watches and clocks Insured
njirrtment. two sleeping porches, eastfor ono year by llrasfleld, 110 South ern and southern eposore. phono 1S0-Third.
:
Fiili RENT Three rooms
e
nth,
FO
i
SALE File
for light bousekeopln . 0)9
dry goods
a
counters.
Kahn'B
Store. 10 South First, full at Savoy Hotel offtto.
Apply
North First.
RIr.NT Tlvree rooms furnished for
rab'. It
FOli SALE One
llttllt housekeeping.
I'hone. light and
hutcti; a bargain. If taken at ouco. water paid. Phone 1717-013 North
IN ADOBES MODERN
710 West Lead.
Third.
LASTING
FOR SA LE Molcsldn overcoat, sheepRENT
FOlt
furnished
Completely
a part melt t; steam beat.
skin lining, sljn 4t), C21 East Hazel- Good loca- dlne. .ihone 1).'!7-II
Call 819 Kcst
Central, phone
- w
FOR SA 1.15 Adune"br!ck. 48. $Ir0per
"BEST BUILT" HOMES
14
Wil2222
Inches
FOR
South
1000,
RENT Two rooms, hath and Bleeplong.
liams, T. Tartagllo.
ing porch completely furnished. Modern,
line block fiom car line. 120(1
FOR SALE Small safe standard make.
Unit Gold.
almost new. Can lie seen by appointment.
Phone 2219-.I- .
Foil KENT Three-runmodern
apartment,
newly reflnlshed.
FOR SALE Ehfht Erown Inborn hens '
used by sick. Annlv 1001 Eouth
124
South
nnd one rooster; cheap.
Walter
Walter, phone
furnished
RENT
rnplrtcly
FOR SALE UiaVa brown leather rid- Foil
STATE HOTEL FOR
Har-gaiapartment; steam hnt, private bath
new.
boots.
Size
Almost
six.
ing
"CO
and entrance.
North
-- 00
Garage.
ij West Central.
SALE
Ninfh.
CARPENTERING Repair Jobs
n. b. 1'ult il KNT Two- - room modern furWork Guaranteed.
laity.- Fourth
and Central
wa-tr,
cold
nished npartmnt.
Hot and
Caldwell. Phone 2S5K-Ffnnt heat. Call 4:'l s Bouth
TYHliWUITKKii ull fiiMk-p- . Slfi and up. Hrriiidway.
IS per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
furFO
IIEXT Three apartment.'.
122 S.njth Fourth.
nished or unfurnished.
Steam heat.
FOR HAT. K Medium size baan burner
and cold water. Parkview court,
15.00, good condlt Ion. :"
stove, prlre
Eisf Sliver.
20ft North Arno.
Phon lflO-J- ,
WOOIM.AWN
Apartment, four rooms,
BRIGKFW00D ADDITION
FOR SALE Bleyclw with baoket and
bath, gas, Bleeping pnrrh.
IIrIU.
Also
bine $35furnished,
gasoline stove;
Call 1331 Eart Central
month.
per
I'lSS-prrimier and chickens.
phone
HOME SITES
or ;'H! TVcat (.Sold.
HltKa' DAIKY
Three-- r t m modern
fur
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line; FOU RENT
$10 Monthly.
nished apartment. Efficiency kitchen, i J 20 Pfivn.
.
Phone
c; quarts.
plnlB.
and glasncd-l- n
sleeping porch. Call
and r;ij.
Used
FOU SALE
TM North ?Tp!e.
tractors,
&
Pfeiffer
Ctares
Hardware
with gang plows.
FOlt RKNT Two rooms and glassed-iDepartment, J. Korber A Company.
desirable and
nr
Keal
clean,
porch,
sleep
Estate, Insurance.
FOlt fcsALE Boxed Delicious app'.is e'so beautifully furnlslred. Modern lu every
Thoue 18.
SSI Y. Coltl.
At former licWl't roRpwrt.
other varieties.
close in. Phone
Highlands,
241D-Jrencli. North Fourth, phone
K.lfi-S.
U.
FOU SA LE TliU
T'tif urnished
RKNT
FtHi
Ciienp.
.See
Mr.
Ueasonable.
rifle.
Modern
eTfppt heat.
npHrtments.
Lumber yard. Three
Donaldson at B.ilili-iiiKrooms and bath, 115.00; four
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments, moms nnd bath. $20.00. On car line.
"THEY SATISFY"
new or used; private or class Instruc IMmne IS'i. McKinley Land and Lum- her C'onpftnv.
tions on above. Fred If. Ellis, Ph. snj-J- .
Is a sure 'nuff fact when yirtl
WOOD
WOOD Call IMOl-lt- l,
Tijeras
Position
WANTED
speak nhottt
Canyon, for your supply. Prompt deIIOBBS i.ilJALlTY CARS
Wood
company. WAN'HiU-114- 1. Ilouework by t.ia day. fhoa.
livery. I'edro ranyon
in
look them over and
and
Come
5
3
to
FOlt riALE Keiffer'a peurs flum
cents per pound.
South
1306
you'll say
Lynch's orchard, WANTED
Housework.
1474-1?ir,
AIN'T IT TUB TRUTH?
Waller.
phone
')
Winchester rifle In
FOlt KALE
Washing and Ironing- tu take .Vo buy them, rebuild them and
anted I'hone
new condition for tUO or will take 410
home.
1304.
sell them.
or 20 guugo shot gun In part payment CLUANINO PAT ED Kalanmlnlnf. John
on tha Main Btem.
Ilight
rifle at 417 West Copper,
R34-Onno.on. phone
Hen. and arch cushions FOR
SOFT SPOTH
Mobbs IVToTor Co.
experienced practical nurse, call
prevent fallen lnatips; curea nil foot
IKSn-.situ North Arno.
troubles. II, Planter Arch Supports. Thus.
Look for Our Advertisement.
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central. STItosr; licnlthy boy wishes steady
work.
1315 South Edith.
STOP Those windows from ruttiing,
Call
Family washing.
Wep out sand, din,' and cold air by WANTED
Plrone lilla-.- L
deliver.
and
Peace
Metal
Weather Strips.
FOR 9AI F
Installing .
uy
r.
Call!
It. P. Thomas. 100S
WANTED Work-Plion. 1748-Wthe hour.
1343-PKOPMUT
I.NCUMU
m.
Phone
after n;8fl p.
owner instructed
FOli SALE Ono small deliver wagon; LET ME do your carpenter work. K. 11.1
d
one
me to sell liis completely fur- mountain spring
Caldwell, contractor. Phone att.lil-one large freilit w.iiton: four lieud WAXTKn Ww-ltolushed income property located
kind
by.
high
any
414
oiltb
of horsea.
Phone 023-in the best renting section in
i,,,y after echooi or night. Ad-- 1
Second.
i..x i'. II, A- - care Journal.
drea
This is not a
tne
well-bre- d
- HiKhlands.
SALE
nKr.sll
FOU
oiing
,.,
knouk.U'h'kk Kesirea
proposition for
s
p,.
of a mile stLaw or real etitate officeiigbt.
.leraey cows.
preferred.:
ro.id.
Ten IS.) p- -r
t)ireu months during tho year,
from llurelas bridge,
cure
tnontll. Address Dox
return
()
gallons ot the beat of Jersey milk, 30
juim.i. me.d-.aVo not
cents rier gallon,
iinchUitmit.
u"
o and auto Mat--e dilv-- 1
,...,
"JO, nuo
it
but
WhoTTlsale aindTlTH,A"ri..
Pl'OHO
or
W.
er, not T.B.. wants good po.itlon as
bimlm.-npacked
army wool olive drab blanki-lsto make ei- pleiiso Pee J, t.oluu ba-atEnough ilrlvlug
In original government bolts. 11 to a chauffeur.
r, ii3
South High any clay
pin, ne V"i-w- .
with- K. Klein, SOU penses.
bale. CommunlrHio
.
tween 3 and '5 V. in. Cash or
for housa cleaning
CAl.t. HUTCHINSON
North Ptniilou. El Paso.
floor
wall
and
waxing. plrtterms.
cleaning,
FOR SALE Piano, player pianos, elto-trl- o In, kalsomlnlng.
and chimney sweeping; V
orchestra piamia. with slot at- rirt
M.n nil',.
pre-wvalues;
tachments, phonographs;
for quids action, phono !') or write FOR RENT
Office R6oms:
George P, Learnard I'iano Co.. 214 Soutli 'FOHnETrToTTiee "space.'or
A I I IN U unMF
n
i;k roojn"
Walter.
-Oold.
tO
t'eyt
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEATroom stucco
S
avemiles from city:
office rooms. Central
dreaslag. Effecto Auto Enamel, vaia- for
mie, above Matson'e Book etore. Korhouse; largo porch, Karase, out- par.
valspar Enamel on auiorooones.
nomeateau br rd romosnv Auto den.rtment
buildings, 22 acres fine orchard
Pljrmoutri Cultaga paint
trinnr vntnt. Rouf Paint and Cement. Sat
and alfalfa. On account ot fait- Salesmen.
WANTED
F.
Leath
Keleher
Thoa.
assured.
isfaction
:
lng health will eeli all or part. .
rrw dalesman. Investigate
er Co.. 408 West central. lJnon iuei-j- .
J4I-K-1
P. I
or
Home Builders of America. S 11 '4 West Phone
Scales, );
KR BALr NoTtlKroVaon
Box 192, Old AlbuHUeniuo, . Ji.
Cold.
Toledo Scales. 175.
riatform Scales, IIS.
Flat-to- p
Desk and chair, U.
l.arga coffee mill, I'i.
Oliver typewriter, 131.
Cl'ithea tiiHt'Ste, 110.
'".
Dalton adding msclilne.
Full elr.ed box Bpilnrs. $:.
Large
'.'i!7.
Plmn
Large front porch. Kcception hull Mith ioat room.
Need the dlnero.
which is also

n

HELP WANTED.
w A.VI
A

-

'!

Al'l'ie
U

Male.
ha.J.

y

ill

ANTED

-

I'hone

I413-K4-

.

Two real cement finishers.
Office, at new bank
person.
M

years, with

over 111
nger boys,
bicycles. Western Union,

Second.

V. NTEI
So lesmau for train
service.
leforei.ees HII1 cash security required.
Aoolv
Harvey News aKeney.
":.oo
to 1X2J
day.
pet
Good woman cook. $30 per month.
110 South Third.
Areney.
WANTED
Young man for traveling cirMust be good salesculation work.
man.
Circulation
Morning
Manager

.fournal

VA NT,; r
Two men; good address, to
sen stork for a live mining company.
CHI between 9 and 11 today, 207 West
Hold.
WANTED
man
for
Young
malting
loom and proof reading work. Must
ho willing to work nights,
Seo Circulation Menoger. .lournil.
Man who is looking for perWANTED

manent position with a future to represent a I'lillonul Masonic perlodicBl for
tho state of New Mexico. See Mr. Klngs-b-Aivarudo Hotel at once.
Must be
a Ma.son.

I'"nnl.

WANTED
VAVTKD

Marker.
MaldT

Edith.

Imperial Laundry.
KlU South
Al

to do housework. Is'o laundry.
Ml East Coal.
WANTED
Woman to wash by the day.
L. N"r"' High.
WANTED
Girl for dining room work.
WOMAN

South Fourth.

217

WANTED
Girl for general
Cu 111021 West Rom-.- .

housework.

WANTEDTtcTiable
girl for general
housework. Phone 17R3-W ANTED
Was il w o m rt n 7 $2.00 a day
and carfare.
'h,in' 1040-WANTED
Girl for treiifrnl hnusowurlt.
F.r two. 105 North PynHmore.
SA LKrfl.ADJKS.
Apply Ituum 10, Grant
l!en Kuln Btore.
WANTED
Girl to work two hours each
208 Kst Central.
Saturday mnminpr.
XTK D A woman tor tooklnff ani!
genera houdework. Appiy 718 West
Contra;
WANTKD
Experienced girl to do maid
rank. Apply in person, Albuquerque
Sanatorium.
WANTED Girl or woman for housework, out oH'town. Addresa Box 21:1,
rare Journal.
Two clever women to sell
VA.TEI
stock for a live mining company. Call
and 11. ?07 West Oold.
between
today
Court.
COMPLETE Secretarial Course.
room and tuition may be earned. CatLos
Business
free.
College,
alog
Mackay
A

nplft.

Girl or woman to assist with
housework, all electrical appliances and no laundry.
Inquire 716
Host
ntral.
WANTED
Middle aged woman for general housework from 10 a. m. to 3 p.
m. In small apartment
(or two adults.
!)"1-mornlnsrs.
Phne.
20 VVKKKLS', Bl'AliU TIME. AT
KAliN
WANTKD
nenei al

naillns. musle,
adriresBlntr,
Pond IDc for music, informaMusla
Co., 1808
American
tc,
llroadwfly. 'N". T,
.Male and Feninle.
IIOMra,

circulars,
tion,

WA.NTlOL)
Itellnble anil refined aollci-torGood
all parts of the Btate.
couimfsslon. Alt or part time. Write
K. S..
Joitrnfil.
A man and wile to caro for
WA.iTIOD
on ap.'i.tment house.
Home, heat and
furnished.
Answer X. O. T.,
care Journal.
Reference, required.
Vi.S NTKD-Sev- eral
salesmen and saleswomen In New Mexico to demonstrate
and sell a Device of universal demand
Unit has no competition.
This Is a
cut proposition tlmt will pay big
money. Answer It. O. K. ear. Journal.

CAPEJERING.

FtHTTmuToBTTroT'om
1B7r,--

KOU WALL PAPEH,

pnlnllnR and
C. Davis,

li
trtftor, s:n Poulh Third.
call

2102--

con- -

on your work.
free.
Work truarantecd, B.
f'nldwell, Phone 23S9-TIV YOU need your porch or roof repaired or renewed, call phona 19ri2-or drop card to 823 North Broadway.
PAINTING Paper "banaTlng and'knlBom-Inlng- t;
L. W.
all work guaranteed.
Owene, not Pouth Edith, plrona 1344-.
kalsomin-inuPAINTIVO, paperliangins and
All work Kuarantead.
George C.
Morris.
1410
North
phone
Eighth,

GKT MY ES'ITMATB
Ti.

I WANT you to investigate my low prices
IIOBBS yUAUTT CARS.
on utty kind ut a tmlldftiR proposition
tlieni ovr ami you II
Uunsa-lin- y
AIN'T If Tllli T HUT If, W - buy vou huva In view, A. ti Palmer. 1768-Willlder, riox 41, city. Plume
tliemtliein, rcbnlM tiitin ami
.NlilW
PLAIN HEWING
Moire drse, chilWOItk o"r allratii.t;ti nil iv rk
Honua Muixirt ' o.
South High ,
dren's apparel, etc.
i:i make
niglit on tiio Wuiti fatcni.
guaranteed; estimatea fro
FaThiONABLE CO"WNS and Udiea' talH
very close fiaure ou a Job In MUhiitmla
or lielirhta. Phona 17i5-li. B. Johnorlng. 218 South Waller, phone 1867-.son, ill fl John.
Phone FOR RENTMisxellaneous.
HEMSTITCHING and pleating.
081-room t Mellnl building. Myrtle KCnTTtENTtiur
Plevert. Ten cents yard.
KOU KENT Fireproof, freezeproof
to loun at 87., first mortgage on
SI 9 North Fifth.
HEMSTITCHING, 10 cents per yard, at
downtown property.
II. A. C, care
Rosa
Madame
Dressmaking- shop FOli KENT Largo room. 2xltl0 Willi
State hotel, over Dracy'a cafeteria.
Blore, Morning Journal, it
plenty of light, ahova Muharani's
A
LO
NOn watches,
PLEATINO, accordion, sWa and box: very desirable fur lodges, school 6li3--or ianfe MONEYTO
cuna and everything valuable-Mr- .
N.
I'lmno
mall orders.
Crane, Sia North hnl!. Hon! rensonnlilo.
JJ. Marcus,
813 Pouth Flrat.
Seventh. Cran Apartmenta, phona 814
"FOR SALERancheV.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable,
best poaslble manner, price lOo par KANCll of four aerea, eutlioiy JtiK-ttlleb Jewelry i.:o mi V. ut
s
Singer
yard. 117 Gold, phona 787-lre,
with five-fopoultry
Mt
MO.NET.
6','i
chine
Under Bankers Reoeno
company.
Sewing
of Unrtlaa Midgei
west
mlla
TYPEWRITERS.
Sjiilt-niC. loana may ba secured on
A NTED
house. I lire, screene'l
Dressmaking and sewing
or
farm
nml
property, to buy. build.
Work wter lu house, tieiv gui'uKe
.city
all kinds by cloy or garment.
S'i.Mi
ud up. TVinTw Rl Eitb All" uib'k'ks "overhauled
rtnnkere
improve, or pay Indebtedness,
chickens and
Ribbons for every ma
Cheapest ratea for best housea:
guaranteed.
and r'epuired.
Awning work.
Reserve
Call
uwavr,
Deposit t o., lias and Eleetrlo
Exwork. Mrs. L, liu.s. New Stats hotel,
also furniture; tcrnu.
TypewrP-linln lied-din- chine. Alluiquerqua
.
.
2419-J,
coio,
Denver,
W3-J- ,
1 pnone
bidg.,
Fourth-122
BoutU
luss-jchange, i'hone

by day, 12, or ut uoiue.

Keleher, Realtor

City Realty Co,, Realtors

DRESSMAKING.

bEwi,n
14.10--

D.

220 W. Gold.

C

Remittances

Rooms.
S.t1 AVitUe

Three rooms, fumlshed or
phono :iaii-R- ,
oil Soutli

Kinds.

List Your T'roperty With Us.
I'lioiio 635

fr

FUR

AH

Estate

200 L. W. Gold.

Foreign

Sixth.

Investment Co,

insurance
Ileal

North First Street.

RENT Soveial reuma, unrurntjhed.
South Edith.
FOR RENT Furulsuea rooma, 18 South
Walter. Phone 1167-room,
reasonable.
No tick. Phone 1113-J- . veiy
FOlt RENT Nicely
furnished
rooma,
l"S
312 Wext I'opiier.
In.
CiRAi'tsTONE
romns.
2HV, Wo.t Gold.
Mrs. K. nuldl.
phone 210-FOlt RENT Tivo "rooms
110! h.iuse- keemn. xH N.inh Ittoailway.
WlRMStlEn rooms, hot watcr'bent; nu
aiek;iiu chililrcn. 414 West Silver.
v,.
eping
no chiiilren. norgt.iift;
:;ulh 'iilnot.
FOlt RENT
Nice, clenv
sleeping and
Jmujiejteenjng- jooms. K'lv, North Third.
FOR RENT t me" "i5
""upimlre room.
fumlshed, JS.OO per month. 20s South
A mo.

J

Co.

m

Shelley-Brai-

Phono 22::.

Stucco

j

124

Elder

n

We have several good perfvclly
safe contracts which wo offer
to discount 10 per cent as the
owner needs tho money. Let
ua tell you about them.

Brick

rooms, basement,
garage,
heating
plant,
maple floors
throughout, fireplace, built-i- n
features of tho very best, eaHt
front, on paved street, in the
best locality In the city and
can bo bought for $500 less
than cost,
H, Chas. Roehl
5

i

electric
screened
in;
porch
lot,
lights and water; 25x1-1on car line, at $1,250; $200
down, balance like rent to suit
buyer. Inquire at

Kourn.

& Company
Realtors
Loans. Investment

Insurance.
221 West Gold Avenue.

two-roo-

jn3RNJ

two
sleeping
frame,
porches', corner lot, outbuildings,
built-inew,
tonus,
features,
Fourth ward, $3,200.
4 aero
ranch in alfalfa., threc-rueadeho. North Fourth street,
a good buy, $2, 500.

.

Franklin

White

$l,tiliO.

WHY NOT 18

o

frame hou.so
with sleeping porch and front
One

stucco, lights, water, good
condition, In Heights, easy terms,

We hme secured a listing on
Ilils
ranch for thirty
days ami at a price of $4,500.
We give you our word that you
can't beat It in the valley. Located close in. on paved road.
For appointment call for Mr.
Hoiigtv-jI'hone 057.

OPPORTUNITY

BIG

10!)

new;

lurere Int. Terms, 1 7 North Third.
l''OIl SA LE J.Jy owner. A must desirable lot on East Silver.
Telephone
221 fMV.
limiKe Willi sleepFull SAM-- Twi-nuing p..ivii, (fiuuKc, lights and water.

Only

I

Houses.
in

Week

Kahn's Store

have customer for 4 or 5
rooms residence on west side
not suburban, on
of town,
must be right.
terms.

U

Ranch for Thirty Days

rent-

Page Nine'

IT SE11IT S

A ID VE

Martin's Specials for This

OWNER

.. $".1,0.10

Cu U hT fEas t
FO T?SA LK 1 lu b bits.
Central.
FOR BALIS Bucks, docs and f Ing si2e
rabbits. 710 West Lead.
FOR KALK Rabbitta and hutches. 710
South Broadway.
FOR SALE A fresh tow. Post Officu
,
box 185, phone
FOR SALE A Jersey cow and a year-oltown.
Jersey male. P. O. Box 21 3.
Full SALE Now artube white stucco,
FOR SALE One pair nun? heavy druft
five larco rooms, bath, large closets,
Phono J. P, Nino. ??1-Pmule.
fireplace, basement. Areola heat, two
v norehea. ueraola.
etc. This is
1nvl
a UK SA LE Six atiWH 'i li y otng o.afso Duroo boar. O. W. Hunter, P. O. an ideal home arm commands a won
Good
sell.
2o:i-FLto
'.
view.
box 117, phono
prli'cd
(Iflful
Owner, 10-- 1 West New Turk,
FOR SALE OR TRADE One team of terms. 11H-R.
big work horsn. Apply Shufflebargcr phone
FOR y A 1,10 Forty foot lot, three rooms,
Transfer line. 114 John.
two porehec conl house, chicken fence.
FOlt SALIC Work mules, horses, wa- Ono
block from car line.
ii,uuv.u'i
Gnindo
gons, harness nnd Had dies,
Mr.0.00 tush, halunec 520.00 per month,
Wfliron yard. :;in North Broadwav.
house, two lare
H'. Oner,(l two-roonorches.
foot lot. I9r,0.00, I1D0.00 cash.
"PERSONAL.
balance KG. 00 per month, ST.. Address
Ur.Afal)Il-;LLllej natch maker, has I,. H., care Journal.
tnov-to 110 Houth Third.
M ualo t"r h'A
BUSINESS CHANCES.
BRIGU.S' Hurmony D'lvo"
c. JU. Brlssa,
oucminns.
niunni;r, FOlt SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
plion. B79-SIS South
hall and bar: K"d lease.
DON'T forget tlnj Munsutnu Karber Bboi. First.
across from Santa F. liop offlco, A. FOU SALE Flvu-rooand i.mall
house
3 Soul
S. VIOIL,
MpoinirL
Call it Sid South
Krocery, close In.
WANTB1J
Privato pupil, by trained Seventh.
Heferenceg on ap- - FOlt SA r.E Two-stor- y
primary tracher,
brick building.
pllcatlon. Ill) North Kim, phoiiB 19
215 South First; location good for any
DRASFJEI.D, the watch maker, will fix kind of huslnesa.
your watcher and clocks for nominal Foil HALE Lease and furniture of
scar
price, and Insure them for one Tb'.rfl
and boardCng house. New house
11" fnntli
without further cont
927 South Second.
ami new furniture.
"
t'Oit HALE Ten cows, eight helfern,
FOR SALE
urniture
milk route and
Retail
bull
pure bred
i'UKNJTUKB repairing.
Awning work. equipment.
Milk bringing 15 cents
Krvln
Porch curtalna.
Phona 89S-a
pint. Finest imall
quart, eight cent,
BeddlnK company.
Addresa Dairy, care
dairy In city,
coKOrt SALE
Wlckor baby carrlaKu,
.lournnl.
rrected stoel rouflnf, Victor phono- FOR SALE Profitable busiucss, estab
used
graph, largo atnek of flnu-clas- n
lished five yeura: owner wishes to dl"L'Fi
rurnltur'.
South First.
prmo account of haying other Interests;
low end a bargain,
nricft
for in WANTED Hou
7
terview, address poaloffic box 695. AlWAN I'LU
iii''c. liunupr'iue. N. M.
to buy from un uer.
Must be
or four-roumodern houso.
FOR SALE Poultry-Eggt- v
bargain. W, M. Euwers, liiU East Central.
fIcwYOUNU
Wlnur laying hens. See
WE want a home of five or six rooms
Mrs. Shaw 41 H South Second.
r3lva lowest cost
In good location.
White Leghorn, and R. 1.
No agents, Volt SALE
price, and street number.
Phone 8401-JRed pullets. $1.00.
vd dress m Box 1. earn Jotirnnl.
for roastln- - or bakFOR SAIE-HeI'hone 2411-RNice and fat.
FOR RENT Storerooms.
ing.
Ancona
Young
Cheap.
WILL arrange to lull tonant a 2txl"u FOR SALE
hens. 807 West Rnmti, phone JE97-foot brick building; ffnod condition;
Santa Ke shopa; reasonable FOR SALE Twenty pure bred White
cpposltt
terma, See ur write L neyman, 109
Leghorn pulleta, eight ,montha old.
"OS North Arno.
North Kr,t, Alhuquratie. N. M.
rhone 1IISQ-.-

f

i,

BUILDING
A beauty

....$700

Hoover Motor Company
418

218 West Gold.

$000
$300
$200

SIS

KOOM

J471-W-

.

THE BIGGEST LITTLE OFFICE IX ALBUQUERQUE.

Ti-ic-

roil

1

.....

beautiful home on East Silver avenue consisting of six
in
rooms; new and modern
every reaped; will also sell furniture. Call 210. This will connect you with
A

T

Cars Listed Tor Sale

$1.25.

MEYEIt & MEYEJt
114 West

We Have the Following

& JOHNSON

VAN

MORNING JOURNAL

Coma In and

SUV

5c.

MONEYTOLOANr

"Vhitted" Best

"Whitted Built"
Any Realtor

tXf"

.d

J

rent

Pm

f

living room with French doors to Uiuins room,
Uutler'a pantry between dining room and
nice sized room.
kitchen. Side porch off dining room. Kitchen - ia a largo room
n
built-iwith
features, and has doors leading- to stilt? porch,
basement, and to service porch which leads to servant's
quarters. There is both a front and back stairway to second
room,
story, where there are three bed rooms, ono dressing
and linen
plenty of closet room, hallway, nice bath room steam
heat.
and
floors
hardwood
with
closet. House is brick
There 1st also a doublo garage. AH situated ou paved street
in the Fourth ward.

LOST AND FOUND.

Bi!NCU of Kesa, Keturii for reward to
Fred Crollntt.
LO.ST Bunch of keys with tog. James
Call phone 15S3-W. Ttysn.
LOST
lll'lndlo bulldog with white nose.
Reward.
Name of Jlx on collar.

Phonn 490-LoyT Male American pit bull pup
about five months old. Perfectly white
with exception of black spots covering
Name
trimmed.
eyes. Tall and ears
Sport. Pliona 70 K" found.

A Bargain

at $10,000.00

Win. J. Leveret t

WELL" CONTRACTOR."
WELLS DHli.I.EO, dnvwli and
pumps, tanks, towers. J. F. Wolking.
:j Weet Marble, r;mue 1413--

HOME

1

Tliono 11".
City Office,

.

t'niveislty

KE.VLTOK.

Heights

Development

13

West Cold
Company.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

rape Ton

i

Til HIGHWAY
WE HAVE TOLD YOU
GOMPLETED

C
is
a ra.ik of olives oil the wuv, but tlml of i
We Iihvp Milil ii number of iiihUs before unit
nothing special.
.
hut ihls time vie lire iwUiK
ero fiiM-claInrjji- - olivr-s1lnv
to win- - you extra laruc, nt an rvira. small price. Wo trust
tiny Mill arrive In time to have them on sale tomorrow.

Thoro

THE

vtsix

GRAPEFRUIT

FLORIDA

FOR

7 MILES SOUTH

AND ORANGES

In
Dill eome in yesterday, hut not until late afternoon.
with l'loridn oraniros they do not
nle mil
specially attractive, hut people that Know them do not liny
of juice.
lor looks, they buy for the flavor, end tl" amount The
prices
Even those that look ;reen are full of sweet .mice.
to
slate.
a
It
Is
rlciiMiic
arc very much loner,

"The Art Shop"

to Be Laid South of
dian Pueblo.

Central

25c TAXI

ALIH'Ol'KltQI'E

DRIVEKI.ESN t'AK
Cars Delivered.

().

NOTICE!

NOTICE

FOUND

The ladies of the First St. E.
church will give a tea at the
home of Mrs. O. W. Karnes,
423 West Roma, on Friday afternoon, November 10, 2:30 to
5:30. Every one cordially

Bay horse, held for damages
justice of the
peace. White Btar, forehead,
white
front,
stockings
two
white stocking,
right hind,
white band between hoof and
fetlock, left hind. Brand left
shoulder bar and reverse "h."
Apply at court house.

5c-DA-

Always
Worth

Finest
Theater

by J). Mnntoya,

NOW SHOWING

IN

"JUST TONY"
A thrilling, dashing, stirring story of Tom Mix's Horse,
adapted from Max Brand's novel, "Alcatraz."
Here is a wonderful story of a wonderful horse actor a
marvelous animal, comparable to the great police dog,
"Strongheart." You have never seen such remarkable
acting on the Dart of an animal "JUST TONY" is a film
that everyone who loves a horse should see.

Also Lupino Lane in "THE REPORTER"
Regular Admission Prices

or

the work.

SSSSSSKSSSS.S3;'"
LOCAL ITEMS

Theaters Today

Tol.

701--

J.

Lit tins on business.
The meeting of the creditors of
the Allen Mercantilo company of
Scholle, in which a number of Albuquerque people are interested,
has been postponed until Novem-

Ojiera lloiii- large
crowds attended the matinee, anil
evening shows,. yesterday, w hen the
was
picture, "Tile Blasphemer,"
Jt is a great picture
presented.
and will be repeated ibis afternoon
Koswcl! and evening for liie last lime.

W. 1'oe, prominent
business.
banker, is here on
.
n. ... m
iin....
... V
,.f 1....r. u
i.ji-iineaier , comeily-iirani- a
puuuciiy man lur uic iemocrauc with jdenty of thrills, entitled "Her
siaie commiuec, was in ine cny Majesty." is, thu main attraction at
last night.
the Lyric today, featuring Moliie
Levi A. Hughes, and C. G. Mar- -, Kin, and Creighton
Hale as the
D.
T.
Fe:
Santa
Hoskins,
dorr,
Las'stars; also slimving the comedy.
Vegas; and Victor Culberson of "The Leather Pushers.-- '
Silver City nr ticre to attend the
"
Pa.mim
meetrngs tod ly of the New Mex-- j
Tliealei "Just .
ico Livestock
and Agrioult unil with Tom Mix as ihe star Tony
It i"
Loan company, and the Xew
whieail
Performlne
..n
great
led' horse
ico Loan agency.
is still nt th.. r.isiime:
J. J. McLaughlin, who v.as in also repeating
uiiedy, "The
southern California mi business the IU porter."
past month, returned home vister- rtay. Joseph W. Walker, fonm i ly I.ARt.l f 'Row iiw si i
a Santa Ko Pacific official of thi
w.Asi'iii Mi:rt":
ity, now with tho same railroad
AT (
NOW
in Los Angeles, was on the same
en
train with Mr. McLaughlin,
ino jiiaspnenier,
tno super
route to Chicago.
photo produc tion nf the
play
Mrs. Jeffj Miller, formerly of ed to a crow iled house ntyear,
the Crys
Albuquerque, and her friend, Mrs. lal opera house last niL'lit. Stand
Frank Fell, both ot Log Angeles. ing room only shin appeared lust
in the city eeiuiu ine nisi
lalir., spent Tuesday
was
tho guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. ii. upon tho screen, and for Hashed
exactly
Ti23
North
Wood,
Fourth street. one hour and forty-fiv- e
minutes
They are en route to Washington. the large and appreciative audiI). C, to attend a convention of ence sat
as the fascithe Order of the Eastern Star.
nating story nf bin ami love unravRafiel Garcia, left last night eled itself brfuie their eyes. "The
for Laa Angeles, to spend the Blasphemer" wil be shown aguin
winter with Jlrs. Garcia nnd this afternoon at three ' o'clock,
and throiiKli the courtesy of Mr.
daughter.
Milne,
of public
superintendent
Factory wood, full truck load, schools, all the schools will be disfive dollars. Hahn Coal company. missed early so that all the students may have an opportunity of
Phone 91 Adv.
seeing this really remarkable picture. The evening show will start
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet-ra- y
treatments. Armijo Bldg. Ph. 741. at 8:15. Adv.

..b..

I

WANTED

f GALLOP

Middloaged housekeeper.
Apply Mil Kelclier. Avenue
Phone 1S02-J-

FOR SALE

spell-boun-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STOCKMEN,

.

ATTENTION!

reduced rates now
Emergency
Saturday being Armistice day,
national holiday, all banks in tile, effective on alfalfa hay. Win. or
us
write
for delivered price. R. E
city will be closed. Adv.
Levers & Co.. Roswell, N. M. Adv
The American Legion auxiliary
Journal Want Ads Bring Results
of Hugh A. Carlisle Post No. 13
would like to know of any sick
boys. Notify Mrs." James
Siiufflebarger, or Mrs. M. Mandell.
Adv.

Gallup Lump Coal

hall.

Adv.

AT GlY'S TRANSFER
I'honc 371.
322 S. Second

NOW

K. 1'.

A

Well Country Camp
A

mountain

-i

i

r-

resort
seekers

for health

RATES $12.r,0 PER WEEK
For reservation, phone 4:iO--

WANTED
By two

MtAXK E. MacCHACKEX
DAISY If. M a cCU A Ch E. .
Osteopathic
Physicians.
V. Central. I'h. Office
Keoiileiice
Adv.

five-roo-

8!--

K-

-

liPSSiE Cleaners

"fc

Let Us bend a Man

DVFHS AND II ATI EltS
P.KJ CLEANING
Phone 4511. cir. Htn find Gold

To

replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 42.1 North First.

Seven passenger,
good tires.
Owner leaving I
real bargain.
city.
Call S17 West Central

1
Ivory Bed-

FOR RENT

Modern apartment, three rooms
and sleeping porch, furnished.
1'hone 2272--

Diamonds.
Watches. Jewelry
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postofflc
118 Souih Fourth.

Phone 823

II1

Here Wednesday

$195.00

I

Jelke's Good Luck
MARCARINK
Our prices on groceries are
reek bottom compare them.
VtADITT CASH OJiOCEIlV
."iO.'i
S. Second.
Phono 70;t--

Fifth and Central

Christmas presents arriving daily.
Our stock will be complete and
seready for you' to make your
lection in a few days. We carry
everything.
WISEMAN, THE JEWELER.
Second nnd Gold.

Ives Greenhouses
Phone 732
Cp Town Flower Shoppe.

733-- J

Floral Decorations

for

Al!

Occasions.

greenhouse. Fourth and Santa
Fe Avenue.
Albuquerque, X. M.

iinii

,ri i.

.I,,

,

g

g

John Roeht, of the New Mexico Billiard Parlors,
has made arrangements with Mr. De Acosta for
this exhibition.
It will be given FREE OF
CHARGE for benefit of his patrons.

EXTENSION COURSES

FRESH OYSTERS
MEATS, GROCERIES,
VEGETABLES AND
FRUIT

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
OPEN TO ADULTS ONLY
JTOME

201

Thone

North First Street.
Phone 1U0.
Cs Your ..rdcr; We Will
Do the Itest.

CHOCOLATE
HI KM If I
Sold at this Sto e.

QifiNNER'5
The

Superior

MACARONI-SPAGHET-

and Pure

1

TO 11 P. M.)

EGG NOODLES

She believed him against the world and the
world was right he was a rogue.
On the verge of elopment she was confronted by
a sordid page from out his past.
What did she do? How did her romance affect
that of her twin sister "Her Majesty?"

Her Majesty
WITH MOLLIE KING AND
CREIGHTON HALE
ADDED ATTRACTION

"TH

ATHER PUSHERS"
(Not a Serial)

HODND ONE!
.
Kane Halliday, alias "Kid" Roberts, in the flesh is
what you will see in this series of unique stories of
the prize ring. Millions of you read the stories in
Collier's, and all of you want to see Witwer's
famous character actually in action.
REGULAR PRICES.

Auction Sale
Saturday, November

Halibut, Yellow
Tail,
Baracuda, Smeltz, Trout
and Catfish.

'

FROM

TODAY AND TOMORROW

EXHIBITION

At the New Mexico Billiard Parlors, tonight, Jose
De Acosta, sensational cue wonder of Havana,
Cuba, will play all comers. Plays 50 or no count.
Fancy trick shooting. Mr. De Acosta will give a
cash prize to anyone defeating him in any exhibition game. He has defeated and outplayed many
world's champions.
,

lied-roo-

November 15

"A Fool There Was"
lere Wednesday
November 15

J.

Comedy, Drama and Thrills

Pocket Billiards

Here's n real bargain. Set consist
of dresser, dressinc
chiffonier,
table,
,
double
rocker, bench
and bedroom chair
Adam design.

"A Fool There Was"

order.
Shades made
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
.
I6I9-J415 North Sixth
Phone

.....

.,

(CONXINLOCS I'ERFOftMA.NCE
W

Lo

room Set,
.

Cut Flowers

FOGG, The Jeweler

TOMOR-RO-

1

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop
to

..A.-.-

,M

There'll Be No Marriage Between
Ycu He Belongs to Me.!

GROWING FAST

women, about a
homo furnished, for winter and spring. Clean; modern
and in good location.
Address Box F, care Journa

t.

AND SUNDAY?

Fresh Fish Today

.

500

TIRES ALL RIGHT FOR

J. MILLER, Pres.

L.

Renewed!

DIVORCE

Lor Angeles, Nov.
Herbert
Ttawlinson, motion picture, actor,
has been grunted - decree of divoice in the superior court here
from Minerva Kawlinson, known
on tho legitimate stage as Roberta
Arnold. Thu suit was not contested. He charged incompatibility.
Rawlinson recently has been defendant here in damage suits filed
by Mrs. Ethel Clark in behalf of
herself and of her daughter, Dorothy Clark Elms, stage dancer.

iIS.
1IL

LUMP

Phone 251

HERBERT RAWLINSON
GRANTED

PHONE 3.".
Clly Office. 108 South Second.

SITE

a.

S. P. A. will meet tonight,

Logs'

Fireplace

(Four of a kind that
can't be beat.)

d,

CURRENT EVENTS.
PRICES: Matinee Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.
Night 6 to 11), Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.

COAL COMPANY

Fontacs Coal '

i:STL

su.-n-

Kindling.

Better Let Us Look at Them Today.

NOTICE

8

Split .Wood.

PATHE REVIEW

PINON

Superior Li! Kip

Beautiful floor lamp and cut
glass. Call at
S22 North Fourth.

Cadillac

WOOD

MW STATE

CRUZE PRODUCTION.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

GALLUP

flCX 01 GO09 C0AI

OMERA ESQ

Will the party who took overcoat by mistake nt Rotary
luncheon at Alvurado kh
return same to Alvarado?

heart-throb-

Adapted from Denman Thompson's play by Perley Poore
Sheehan and Frank Woods Scenario by J. Josephson.

SUGAR1TE

CEDAR

1

Company
Los Lunas, N. M.

Kmith

Mex-iMix'-

the

II

l

J
II

ever.

A JAMES

Huning Mercantile

IX. L. Maddox has returned from
'It" Theater "The Old Home- NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., Ine,
a week tpeut in Denver on busi- stead" is still drawing good
II. Louis Hahn, Mgr.
js
ness.
at the "B," being repeated today; Phono 2023-J- .
Res. 13FT-M- .
Lee J, Reynolds, county agricu- also repeating the Pathe Review"
ltural agent, went yesterday to Los and "Current Events" pictures.

,

J

;

Hnal Siinnlv and Lumbar Bomnanv

RAMS
FOR SALE
Age 18 months

FENCE

LAWN

i

PALACE
DRUG CO.

-

For nioro than fifty years the
greatest American heart drama
over vtrltten.
Now n perfect
tears and snillcH
picture whoso
s
will live for- and
--

j

RAMBOUILLET

Investi, ate before you buy fence.
I
fmr s.imvdes of made to order
J steel fence on view at office, 1110
'

ber 2.
John

ARMISTICE DAY

SWASTIKA

l.

W

i

j

I

OLD ALBUQUERQUE.

,

Free
Delivery
Phone 54

o.
CONNER. M. I.
Osteopathic Specialist. 32.VW.

(.

TOWIiSEflD'S VARIETY STORE

Col-ling-

I?

l

Roberts,

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

Price 75c a Gallon
dM-

di.-u-

C.

TheodoreV

M;ly fl--

5W;r
STm

JUST RECEIVED A NEW AND

for Auto Radiators,

i

PRESENTS

H

ALCOHOL

The present road will be lengthened to the extent of three miles
through the pueblo of Isleta and
beyond, under the recent appropriation for roads on Indian lands
said Mr. Colllnsff, who Bent in plans
the new road.
yesterday for
Ttie In i lands road north of
21
Albuquerque- will amount to
miles adjoining the north end of
when
the Alameda pike. This,
completed, will place Albuquerque
in the center or a continuous
stretch of about 4.5 miles of paved
highway, according to Mr.

LASKY

FOR ARMISTICE DAY

City Fish Market

Tom Mix

L

FIRE WORKS

$13,-00-

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

JESSE

NCE-5c

Armory
TONIGHT

While

ATS7

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Beginning Monday, Nov. 1", the
Albuquerque-Santo- ,
l o St a I
Stage will leave twice daily
leaving Albuquerque 7:30 a. ni.
and 2 p. m arriving at Santa
Fe 10:30 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe 8 a. m. and
4 p. m
arriving Albuquerque
11 a. m. and 7 c. m.
Albuquerque
headquarters:
Ringling Bros, cigar store, 210
West Central. Phone 600, Santa
Fe headquarters: Bank confectionery, phono 222.

Armistice Eve

Albuqurque's

IP"

Phono 15
Day and Night Service.
Open and Closed Cars.
Cadillac and Hudson Sudan.
Hear State National Bunk.

Drive It Yourself Xew Fords
and Dodpres. Coupes and Sedan?

.
.
,.
Tourists. Tanners souwi 01 me
city and local motorists rejoiced
The paved federal aid
yesterday.
road went of the river which has
been under construction for the
past six months was opened to
tra ffic.
Seven miles of concrete highway wind like a white satin ribbon through some of the prettiest
farming country the valley boasts,
bringing communities as far south
us I'ajarito within lo minutes oi
the city. The road Is 18 feet wide
earth shoulders on
with five-focither side.
The contract price for the proMusic by
ject was $125,000, provided by the
Moonlight Serenaders
no
with
the
state
and
government
special cost to the adjoining land0
owners. Equipment valued at
and H00 head of stock were
used in the construction. The oon- creto work was completed by an
306 S. Second.
I'honc 885-elaborate finisher which smoothed
Deliver to All Parts of Town.
the concrete to proper contour and
Handle all kinds of sea food
tamped it down,
The road follows the old road to
daily. This is an exclusive fish
river.
to
the
and
oyster market.
Itleta, running parallel
Scotch Cured Herrings.
It is completed as far n& the Hub-- '
The
bell ranch nt Pajarito.
Large Salt Mackerel
seven miles of the project ( FRESH LOBSTERS TODAY.
not
will
of
Isleta
on to the village
be started until early next year.
The bids will probably be adver- tised for in February, Recording
PIGS PIGS
to V. T. Colli nfrs. project en-- i
Genuine Henderson Foot WarmKineer of the state highway com-- !
ers. Price $1.50 and $2.50.
mission, who has been in charge

Phone 28
CASH STORE
Orders Delivered for 10c
508 West Central.
WARD'S

V.

10, 1022

FiiEK

Aid

In-

421

JMilMV.

RENTACAR

Opposite I'ostol'fiec
Wlmn you wonder what to
make fur Christmas, just come
to
our
hop, where
trained
and experienced assistants can
lie of service to you.
E.M BROIDKR Y
LESSOXS

Project Half
Extra Miles
Three
Done;

Federal

I'hotio

November

ECONOMICS
FOrt HOtrSRWIVES- -A t th
,qulpPfd
Para Raynoldn Hall, Ftete University. Mra. Walter splendidly
Slmpinn Ypllaiitn
In cnargf.
Ten lectnron and dmnntratlnn, 1 p, ni.
Tuesdays. lint
leotura nnd flmnn.trntlim November 14 ltl"
TV
PLATONIC INKLTTEN-CLITBRATURe' AND THOUGHT
Genr.
Phelton Hutibetl, M. A., Ph. D. Ten lectures, 6:00 a m. Saturdnyi
at
First lecture and registration November
"V?"?
1
rmrcATTONAL ITTCIENK .Catharine McCormlclc, H B M. A. Ten lee.
turen. :S0
at St. Vincent's Academy. Flrt lctture and
Iv'nvember 11, 1:22.
Clttr.D PSVCtlOLOOV Bon.tamlif F, IlaimM, M. A Ph. n. Ten lectlir-- n,
4:(10 p. m. FrMays at high
First lecture tnd registration November 17. 19??.
RADIO COMMUNICATION- E. Carey, n. B W. W. Ten lentnr,
7:SI) p. tn. Tliurcdays nt Eicntrlcnl
Ennlneerlng Building, University.
Flrt lecture and renlatratl"n November id, 1922
.10URNAMHM
Marlon I,. Fox. a. B., Lt.. B. Ten le'ctnrea, 1:00 p. m,
al Admlnletratlon Building, University. First lecture and reg-lMonday
itlon November 1J. 1922.
HAI.EPMANSH1P
Charted M. Barber, Ph. T. Ten lectures, 7 :1 S p. m.
Fridays at Chamber of Commerce,
rirst Jecture and registration, November 17. 1922.
NOTICE: The registration fee for any on of these courses la 12.50, not
returnable.
It Is Important that prospective studenn should attend tha
Introductory locture of any course elected. The lectures 'ollowlng will
he resumed on the corresponding day of the next week.
A

FOR ADI T.TS TO KN.10V
RICH OI'POKTIMTV
THE STATU I XIVFIIMTV 11)11
1(1 MM hi! PHOVirTl.V.

PItlVIIFt.ES OF

11,

at

819

W. Silver
I.

SAM: STAllTS PItOMITLV AT 2:110
M.
Five rooms nf Afurniture to ko to highest bidder. Note
the following articles to be Bold: $300 phonograph with 66
records;
dining table and 6 chaira, three rockers, 2
9x12 rugs, library inble, dresser, chifforobe, hert, sprinea and
mattresa, Singer sewinjr machine, kitchen eabinift, kitchen
range, small tables, bedroom chair, oil heaters, eome dishes
and cooking utensils, and many other articles not mentioned.
Now if you want house furnishings don't miss this sale as
theso goods are all sanitary and In, good condition.
Don't
miss this. Be on hand early and bring your friends.
Also
the house is for rent.
-l

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
THERE ARE MANY REASONS

WHY.

THIS

IS

Albuquerque's Most Popular Fuel
IMFORM SIZE CONVENIENT TO IIANDLF COSTS LESS
BIRNS LONGER MAKES MOST HEAT
MAKE YOUR NEXT

PHONE 91.

ORDER.....

CERRILLOS

HAHN COAL CO.

EGG

